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.
NTTMTt? no
BREWERS SEE THE ErtO Trust Candy Stores, Like Trust CALL PROMINENT mut
1
New Queens of HeartsThey've
1
i
BUND SENATOR MADE
L! Cigar Stores, May Be Organized TO TESTIFY IN Millions, Beauty, Dimples, Style WONDERFUL
Declare That the "Wave" Has
Reached Us Helghth
and Reaction
Comes
CLAIM THE ANUS
HAVE EXAGGERATED
Shorter and Uglier Meaning Is
Conveyed in Polite Language
in the Report of the
Board of Trus-
tees.
Atlantic City, X. J., June 2. De-
claring tn-
-l "professional advocates
of tlie Anti-saloo- n League have over-
shot the niiirk and that their state-
ments are grossly exaggerated w here
not misleading" the board of trustees
of the t'.'.itej Brewers' association,
which opened the 4Hth annual con-
vention litre today, went on record
with the additional declaration th.t
the s "prohibition wave" has
reached its heighth and that "a re-
action has already set in."
The report Hays that the political
agitation has become appurent in
some stales and the more thoughtfuljournals have begun to discuss the
topic on a saner basis. Touching on
national legislation, the report says
it is to be regretted that each year
adds to the members of Congress who
seek to destroy the liquor business
by federal legislation.
The trustees .My that beer sales for
the year ending June 30 1908 showe
an increase of $239,798, which is con
stdered remarkable in light of the
tact that the year previous was
record breaker.
Julius Licbinann, president of the
association, called the convention to
order and delivered his annual ad
dress. He said in part:
This convention marks the end of
one of the most eventful years in the
history of our association. It would be
difficult to sketch even in rough out
line the events of the past year,
shall coniine myself to matters which
phov the general drift and conditio
things.
Foremost among these, is the stat
as of our trade. The general business
depression of the year 1907 has bit!
ously affected us and greatly dimin
tehed the production of beer. For
the year ending June, 1908, the reve
nue report still snows a slight in
crease in the total production of malt
liquors. It amounts to 101,069 bar
re Is. It is an increase, of course, but
one calculated to dishearten us. An-
alyzed statistically, the figures really
indicate a tremendous downward
trend an astounding fall from pre
ceding annual inereatses; and, as
matter of fact, this slight lnere-as-
was really the forerunner of a very
considerable positive decline.
In some states of course, prohibi
tion or local option aggravated mat
ters very considerably. Hut in a gen
eral way. the condition of things
confirms the old experience ttvit
there is no better indication of pros
l.eiity or its opposite than the rev-
nue report. The ups and downs in ls
beer column tell the story quite as
plainly and reliably as the rise or fail
of the mercury column in the baro-
meter indicates fair weather or foul
c brewers may look forward to
two things that are absolutely cer
tain, namely: l, that whenever pros-
perity returns. It will increase our
production, unless unwise laws pr
vent its growth; 2. that the more our
industry prospers the less will drunk
enness prevail In our country.
iiii; (.iki.s oiiAi.i:n
A CITY tiOYF.HVMFNT
New Yoik, June 2. The girls of
public school No. 110 on the Ens?
Side have organized a junior ci!y gov-
ernment with Jeanctte Flatt, 11 year
old, as mayor. All of the other city
offices have been tilled by girls. The
object of the organization Is to dis-
tribute literature for the board of
health telling East .Side mothers ho
to care for infants in warm weather.
Tile girls, whose ages range from 13
to 15 years, will give practical dem-
onstration to mothers on the feedln?
and clothing of infants and other-
wise act as adjuncts of the healthdepartment in the hope of diminish-
ing the hot weather mortality among
babies.
A HALF .MILLION Uls.s.
Deadwood, S. D.. June 2 For tin-firs-
tune since Sunday, Deadw n d
ha communication with the outside
world. A conservative estimate f
the flood loss is $500,000. Hallways
are n ashed out and mail must he
brought to the city in wagons for a
few days. Fourteen inches of rain
fell in the Black Hills since Sunday.
TllllKK TltAIVMF.N KII.IJ.lt.
i'ittuburg, June 2. Three trainmen
were killed today when an engine
running light crashed Into a freight
train at Pars, I'a., near here, on the
Filtsliurg and Western branch of
& Ohio railway.
LIBEL CASE
i ' i v
WA 3 'fhC
T. BEDFORD, HKAD OF t'dUX I'KoDrCTS KEFIXI.W. CO.
.New lorK, jure z. it looks as lr
in every city, operated very much like
Standard Oil men are behind the
Kogers, it has been discovered that he
movement. William Rockefeller, too,
the movement is E. T. Bedford of the
dent or the torn products Kenning'
Ihis company manufactures nearly all the glucose in I'nlted
states. iTlucose Is the basic material
tofore, have gained much of the profit
ducts of glucose.
fact woiried the glucose trust
w hich may Boon result in the establishment trust candy stores. Plans are
uncier way to organize a candy makers and establish thousands
candy stores nil over the country.
inese canny stores will probably
.as are tne trust stores. It
given to customers and that price-slashin- g in candy will be an interesting
leaiure oi tne esiaousiimeiit or the new
a pin iree wun a pound ol
coupons," "three coupons today a
wmi-- muy soon oecome laminar to the
PECOS VALLEY WEIL
HAS F10W OE OIL
Oualilv and Oiinntitv Will ISe Tesletl
in KITurt to Develop t,lu. l leld.
Artesia, X. M., June . a pros
pecting hole for gus. oil, or other
minerals, two miles ca.st of Davton
last week at the depth of 1.000 feet,
a flow of oil was encountered anddrilling suspended to see the dev. lop- -
mentri. The well is producing more
than a barrel of oil ner dm th.. oil
flowing out with the flow of water.
Ir. a number of wells in this vicinity
quantities of oil struck, but
nothing Ins done to determine!
the supply. It is the Intention of thedrillers of this well to have
properly tested so as to ascertain
whether it is found in paying quanti
ties. Tile owners of the gas well two
mill southeast of Dayton are
to pipe the gas into town.
t'LT OI F FICOZK.V TOKS.
Quesncl, M. (J.. June 2- .- Aft- r per
forming an operation with a butciit-- r
knife by cutting off Ins frozen toes,
V. Spittall, who left Harkerville inJanuary on a prospecting trip to Te'.e
Kaune Kache with H. Henderson,
Charles Baker and J. .Mev'urdy, n.s
arrived from Hcorgia. The
tragic deatli of his companion h.ib
already been reported. to
The party was making for a cache
of supplies at Coat liver when tne
men became separated. Spittall had
his toes frozen, and when ji was
ound tile cache iiali been robbed, he
was left behind and made emtio.
Baker and Mefiirdy, traveling with ,
out food, probaoly became exlumxi.
d. Henderson has not been heard of.Spittall managed to reach L'learwa- -
r river alone, where he, met some
trappers, who assist, d him to Furtjeorge.
IIIK l i:iKKTIO MOl l.D
IMMK.K o
New York. June The executive
ounnl of the American Federation
t l.iibor will meet here 15 to
consider the resiri- tion ol immigra-
tion. IThe Central Federation Union
f New York instructed a committee
to obtain all data and conf. r w ith
tiie executive 'council. Leon A. Coak-I- ,
y. chairman of the committ- on
Immigration of t:ie Central Federat
Union,
Many of the employment in
are now doing an enormous business
in sending imiiiigruntci. mwh landed
New Yi rk to all parts of the coun
try as strike breakers. The Ani'-ri- -
an Federation Labor desires all
the informrition possible on this with
view to breaking up the practice."
'
we shall soon see candy stores
used the
This
of
trust of of
type, cigar
nai
with
In
have been
been
Fort
VI
June
ed said:
of
trust
the present day trust cigar stores.
movement. Since the death of H. H
was foremost In the trust candy store
is said to be interested. The head of
Standard OU company, who is presi
company.
of most candy. Tandy dealers, here
of middlemen In distributing the pro
and brought about the arrangements
all be of the same-genera- ' pattern and
Is not unlikely that coupons will be
business.
cnocolate drops,' "a new hat for 100
pound of peppermint," are signs
women of the I nlted States.
1ST GO 10 JAIL
Three Are Sentence! to Tc-in- i In
I'i'i-Mii- i ami the Fourth Is
Titled.
Kansas City, June 2. Frank H.
Horn, S. H. Snyder and Hayniond 1;
ia were sentenced to serve one
.war and a day in the I'niti-- Statespr;.n t Leavenworth and to pay a
line of $500. each, and John E. Horn
was lined 000 in the federal court
today for alleged frtiud in promoting
the 1 wo ljueens" mine In Arizona
s. Horn, another promoter, who
when the verdict of guilty
was brought in by a jury after the
recent trial, was still too ill to ap-
peal. He will be sentenced later.
The I'n it, il States attorney made an
appeal for John Horn, who is only 22years old. and Judi;.- - Fhilipps said
he wouhi only tine him. Counsel for
the three men sentenced to prison
filed a writ of error and submitted
bonds. Judge Fhllipps, in pronounc-
ing sentence, said that the tine of
J500 was ridiculously small for such
an offense.
IJF.AT TIIF. MIKItltl.
Jefferson City. June 2. James C.
I'ritehett of Camden county, after
liaveling all the way from Oklahoma
serve a ten years' sentence In the
Mixtouri ipenitentiary. discovered
when In- reached here that he could
not don stripes until ill. warden was
presented with commitment papers
from the supreme court. He was,
however, allowed to sleep In the
rlson and tarly this morning Mar
shal Fink was on hand with the com-initnie- nt
papers and Pritchett ivar
quickly, dressej in. The .narshal had
been looking for him for the at tendays.
CHILD WAS CRUSHED
UNDER WAGON WHEELS
or Sail Marcial I'.-l- l
I'loni Wagon Mint Whs Instantly
Killed.
San .Martial, N. M.. June 2. The
little daughter of J. F.
Johnson, a ranchman living forty
miles east of here, fell from a wagon
which she was riding and was
almost instantly killed, tin- heavy
wagon wheels crushing her head.
The body is being brought here for
burial.
Mrs, W. J. J. ice, wife of the bank-
er, died lat night of tuberculosis af-
ter a lung illness.
Hitchcock. Mack. Morgan and
Others Will be Used
by the Govern,
ment.
WARNED NEWSPAPER
AGAINST THE STORY
Both Hitchcock and Mack Told
the Reporters Thai There Was
Nothing In the Charge
of Graft In Pan-
ama.
Indianapolis. June 2. Frank H.
Hitchcock, postmaster general; Xu,--ma-
E. Mack, former chairman of
the Democratic national committee;
J. r--. Morgan ana certain government
officials will bo summoned to testify
in the Panama libel case against the
owners of the Indianapolis Xews.
The casi: was today continued until
October.
When tne hearing of the case was
resumed this morning the govern-
ment asked a continuance in order to1
obtain the evidence of Frank IIHitchcock, Norman E. MiVk and
others, against Delevan Smith mi l1
Charles It. Williams, publishers of
the News, who are charged with
criminal libel in connection with thepublication of charges of grart in thepurchase of the Panama canal.
The prosecution diK-lare-s that both
Hitchcock and Mack told reporters
for the News, during the convention,
that the story concerning the alleged$22,000,000 graft in the canal deal
was untrue and cautioned them not
to publish it, but that E. I. Lewis, ot
the News, commented on the story
editorially, regardless of the caution.
The court gave Its impression cf
the idea gained by the public of tho
Morgan committee's Inquiry Into the
Panama case. He ,id that when
William Nelson Cromwell refused to
give the names of tho men formed
to "Americanize" Panama, but aban
doned it because the purchase seem-
ed Impracticable, it gave the public
an opportunity to Inter that eome-thin- g
was wrong.
He said also that the quick change
from the Nicaragua to the Panama
route caused speculation bv the peo
ple. I'nlted States Attorney Miller
suggested that the commission want- -
ed the Panama route, but recom -
mented the Nicaragua route because
ot the huge price demanded for Pan- -
ama. Judge Anderson uld that he
was not speaking of the commission
but of personn In the east iiiterestinn
themselves In the canal.
Commenting on the situation Judge
iderson suid he thought the public
had a right to question the conditions
of the trausfer of the canal because
of Cromwell's course before the com- -
mlttee.
"This $40,000, 000." said the court,
which was paid for the canal, was
the public's money. Part was my
money and part yours."
JUDGE ANO LAWYER
cleared oe crarge
Attorney t.eiieral Says Complaint
Aguiie--t 'liiein Was Only In
'Sivure I May. I
,
Washington. D. C, Jure 2.
'hargcB against Judge Edwi.nl H.
Meek of the United States court at
Dallas, and United States Attorney
William H. Atwcll of the northern
district of Texas, were "wholly with-
out foundation, cruelly unjust ami for
the sole purpose of securing delay in
the prosecution of a man wh of- -
ense against innocent victims In
the fraudulent use ol the mails de
served the severest punishment."
This announcement was m. ile to-
day by Attorne) Cent ral Wickei sha m
after a thorough examination of the
complaint by persons In Dallas rep-
resenting W. J. Hogue, recently con-
victed of the fraudulent use of the w
mails and later of perjury during his
trial. Hogue charged Judge Meek
and Attorney Atwell with improper
conduct In the trial.
AA. II M. I KS Slltlhl:.
Chicago. June 2. No "strictly
fresh" eggs will be obtainable here
alter tomorrow. "Current receipts"
will be the label displayed on the
crates, if the pr 'duce dealers are
honest in the matter. The industri-
ous hens out in the country will keep
on luying fresh egs as usual, but the to
men who classify them after they
reach South Water street, are to
strike tomorrow morning.
ItFTAII, (. K(M DBS MlaVri
Portland. ( ire . June 2. The 1.
annual meeting of the National As
sociation of Itetail Crocers was called
to order here today. Contests are
expected over the elec tion of a presi its
dent and the choice of the next meet
ing place.
It ra mm.m iy
mi.i F.fw v s V3-- ,f
TWO NEW HEIRESSES MISS ANITA STEWART ONTHE LEFT. AND
MISS MARY DUKE ON THE RIOHT.
Here are two peaches In the Oarden of Love that nobody has plucked,that most people haven't even realized were there.
Miss Mary Duke "My Lady Nicotine," they call her Is heir, with herbrother, to Benjamin Duke's $200,000,000, and is favorite niece of two bach-
elor uncles who share with him the principal ownership of the billion dol-lar tobacco trust.
Miss Anita Stewart Is heiress to the 175.000.000 that nl.i fin own firvttth
' Scotland and America, piled up for
" l1il' 'n Edinborough
Those I75.O0O.OO0 that Miss A nlta
while
pectin head of a staid New York bachelor. "Silent Smith." who woke tofind himself the "most eligible bachelor In New York." He married Mrs.
ot in iiruneianoer and
around the world.
Miss Duke is a southern brunette, with flashing brown eyes,
a hunter, a motorist, und at the same time nnsslonm..!' f.,.i ..t .
and music.
Miss Stewart Is slender, svelte, dimpled, charming. She and her mothernave long had entree to New York's most exclusive circles.
tiuouiues are young, in tnetr first season. Both have
world, both have been presented at King Edward's court.
JEWS PLANNING
IMMENSE COLONY
I he Def.ftt of AImIiiI lluniiil Itesulls
In Greater Activity In National
Movement.
New York. June 2. The largest
convention in the history of the Jew-
ish National movement will open
lo re with a mass meeting by the Fed- -
oration of American' Zionists on Sat
unlay, June 12, and will continue
several days. Nearly 1.00(1 delegates
from all parts of the United States
will take part In Die proceedings.
The recent retirement from power
of Abdul Hanild and the resulting fa- -
vuruble negotiations for the Jewish
colonization of Mesopotamia have
led the Zionists to hope that their
dream of centuries is about to b--
lulfilled.
Many noted men, among them
utatesinen, publicists, clergymen and
business men, will attend the con-
vention and action Is expected on the
report of a committee which is said
to have obtained from tho existing
Turkish autlior'ties. an option on
of Mesopotamia.
STK.KI, oorx; 1 p.
New York. June 2. Practical con-
firmation of the announcement that
the United States steel stocks will be
listed on the Paris Bourse Is receiv-
ed by the further announcement from
Paris that a million shares constl- -
tllli, th,,.... ,... t 1. l
" ..in 11 ntir, ji ..,''11(1111 Hill,
associates iiave arranged to liHt. The
shares will not be transferred to Pari
but deposited, and certificates of de-
posit issued. Steel touched the high
point of 67 in the final hour of trad-
ing today.
IT WAS OXLV A FIUMi.
New York, June 2 A strange noise
Issuing from a small box which a
st ranger had requested him to keep
t. mporurily led Antonio Sarinella, a
prosperous shoe dealer of Belleville,
N. J , to suspect the package to con-
tain a dynamite bomb, especially as
l.f had received threatening letters.
The police were summoned and, after
the box had been doused in water, it
a opened. It contained nothing
more than a large bull frog, from
which the alarming noises had eni-1- 1
tinted.
WAIER COMMITTEE
HOLDS SESSION
The water committee of the city("uncil met this afternoon at 2:30
o'clock in the office of the city clerk,
hear further evidence in (lie water
company situation. The members of
the committee were l.carnard. X,
and Conroy. W. H. ilillen-watt- -r
appeared before the commit-
tee and presented t onsiilerahle In-
formation on the situation from the
standpoint of the Water Supply com-
pany in support of his contention
that the company was living up to
contract with tile city. The com-
mittee will report to the council,
probably at the next meeting.
her he was llvlnir on 7 shlllln'
the
Wilt rrpt hnrnl rtna .1.,.. U
filed in Japan In the midst of a trip
truied the
DISCOVER SWAGE '
IN AN IDAHO BANK
i:aniliiei- - I '011 ml K sum MNlii;r,
Hut tln Stockholders Made It
UO01I.
Lewiston, Idaho, June 2. NationalHank Examiner Claude (Jatch Is au- -
,
... .K. .(.. m 1.i.iuinjr 101 toe statement that a
shortage has been discovered In thefunds of the lewiston National bank
the statement that the stock
holders made good the shortage,
"awn oeennifl to discuss the situa
tion. The shortage is alleg.-- to be$175,000.
The alleged embezzlement Is said
to have been made possible by the
manipulation of an ad. ling machine.The Lewiston National bank and theIdaho Trust company were consoli-
dated a year ago. The aggregate
deposits at the present time are
about $1100,000, of which $450,000 !s
subject to check. The cash on hand
Is about $200,000. The case has been
placed In the hands of the comp-
troller of the currency, who will de-
cide what arrests will be made.
FLOWERS TAKEN
FROM IHE GRAVES
Dcooiailon ia.fi ,y Veterans Disap.
r c Kollouliiir Day
lluiiilrifls of Moral Designs
.MU-dii- g.
The flowers, flags and other deco-
rations, placed on several hundredgraves in Falrview cemetery on Dec-
oration day, were ruthlessly taken by
someone before the following day,
according to persons who visited the
cemetery.
It is not believed that the flowers
Were taken by children because a
child would hardly take practici.lly
every flower and every flag. Some
of the flowers were costly hot house
planUc and others were merely the
varieties commonly grown in yards
and gardens. Not only were the blos-
soms taken from the graves of the
veterans but many of the private
burying lots w,r.- invaded and de-
spoiled of their decorations.
"I do not know that we will cause
a police investigation of such vandal-
ism." said a- veteran today, 'liut I
think that if the prixon or persons
r, sponsible for such a deed,
they should be prosecuted l
the limit of the law. It is bad enough
to despoil public parks of flowers
but anyone who would steal from theiltacl, has Just about reached tin
ib pth of human degradation."
IIH(.KS COVTFAilT.
New York. June 2 Sanford ltoh-inso-
attorney for F. Augustus
Heinze, president of the United Cop-per company, was given until Friday
to answer to tin- - charge of contemptpreferred yesterday by District At-
torney Wise. Judge Lac k. grant-
ed the application on the request of
counsel for Itoblnson.
SPEECH
ON TARIFF
Gore cited Lontf Lists of Man-ufacturl- ng
Company Sta-
tistics In
SE1S0N DECLARES
TARIFF GOES UP
Says Bill Under Consideration In
creases Duties and Nothing
' Will lie Lowered '
In Cost
by It
Washington. June 2. "Never mind
u quorum. These high protectionists,don't care to hear me." Thi. fo
ment was made todav bv ftonatnfNelson In speaking on the tariff when
severing,, raked the question of aquorum.
'It would do no good If all were
mustered In here. Thev wmtM ,iip
again," said Nelson.
He Bustalned the contention cfDolliver in opposition to specific du-
ties In the cotton schedule reportedby the finance committee. He gave
extended examples of specific In-
creases and their equivalents In ad
valorem rates, showing that they ha 1been placed higher than In the Ding-le- y
schedules.
"I have demonetrated," he said,
"that this bill Increases all these du-
ties from 20 per cent to more than50 per cent over the rates of theDingley law. , . ;
Later in the day. La Follette enter-i- d
on a long speech in support oflower rates.
.Senator Elklns spoke "atlength regarding the coal arid petro-
leum duties, urging protection forboth.
Astonishing the Senate with his ci-
tation of a long list of cotton an--
woolen manufacturing rompunies an.tgiving their earnings, tock, etc., Sen
ator Gore, the blind senator from Ok-lahoma, today undertook the task ef
showing that these concerns are mak
ing very large profits. Tho ttpeoeh
was one that no other senator woultl
have attempted without notes, but
liore repeated it without hesitation.
He said he did not blame the com-panies for their earnings.
"I know they are Intelligent citi-
zens," he said, "Judging from theirbusiness success and from their se-lection of United states senators,"
He referred In sarcastic languag-- l
to the statement of Lodge that tha.
concerns maJe their earnings by
sales of real estate acquired fortun-
ately years ago. He said he suspect-
ed the "good naturcd manufacturers'"
did not divide their earnings with
their laborers.
Senator Nelson declared that busi-i-t- ss
interests need not be alarmed
as there would be no revision down-
ward. Ho said this after saying the
understanding In his state was tha;
the tariff would be lowered.
MIDDIES CAN'T MAItltV.
Washington. 'June 2. President
Taft has approved a change In the
naval regulations recommended by
Secretary Meyer by which midship-
men ate prohibited from marrying
until the completion of the prescrib-
ed six yeurs' course of training.
Permission of the secretary of the
navy had been sought by a number of
midshipmen who desired to be al-
lowed to marry after their graduation
from the naval academy and by oth-
ers hil t.y were on their twoyears' tour of instruction at sea. l
academy regulations forbid any
midshipmen tr.im marrying while a:
the academy, but does not apply to
midshipmen who have graduated and
are serving at sea.
TIUIUTi; TO MISS f.OlLD.
Chicago. June 2. "To Miss lileii
M. (Jould. the friend of all soldiers. 1hereby give and bequeath my death
benefit, to be paid to her by the I'n1-te- d
Stat.-- government and to be us.1by her, her heirs and assigns as she
or they may see tit.''
That was tiie beginning and end of
the will of Private John Kartlett.
who died recently at Fort Sheridan.
And Miss Oould, who has been desig-
nated more than once a America's
foremost philanthropist," says it
the most touching tribute to her ca-
reer.
K.VDS I.OM; (.'A It F.F.I I.
Midtlletow n. N. y.. June 2. One of
the longest journalistic careers 011
record in the United States has Just
tiruiinateil in th .retirement of .Maj-
or Jahn Waller of Mouticello Sulli-
van county. Major Waller has been
editor ,.f th- - Jtepu.iliean for mot-th- an
ISO years. Major Waller is S.i
ye.ii s of age and still In good health
IIOPi: I'Olt AKBITKATIOV.
Pl.iludelpliia, June 2 The strike
of street ear men was practically un-
changed this morning. Th company
op- iating cars dec-lare- that 612 tan
..i.- in op, ration. In normal time
the company operates 3,300 cars- - The
strikers hope for arbitration.
- Jtuvc two. VKIN'TIY. JVM: 2. 190ff.
The Albuquerque Citizen
1PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
by ihe Utizen Publishinz Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
W. S. STRICKLER
PRESIDENT
F.
THE
March 29, 1909.
Territory of New Mexico, Office of the Secretary.
Public notice Is hereby given that In with section 9 of
Council ubstltute for House bill No. 21S of the legis-
lative assembly, approved March 17. 1909. the 8reUry of
of New Mexico, metaa Territory to designate an official newspaper
Citizen Is hereby a such official new,r-ape- r orNATHA N JA FFA.New Mexico. (Signed) Secretary of New Mexico.Seal)
6CBSCRIFTION KATES.
im year by mall In advanceim aaoolb by li
oat Mosoti by carrier within city 11ml la.
WILLIAM. BROGAN
MANAGING EDITOR
OITTCIAL NEWSPAPER.
compliance
Thirty-eight- h
requiring
Albuquerque designated
t $5.06
Wtrr aa aexmd-clas- s matter at the Poetoffloe of Albuquerque, N. M.,
At ot Ooocmm of March S, 1I7I.
Tb only Illustrate dally newspaper In New Mexlao and the beat ad- -
tnedlnm of the Souuiwe.
Tna kwdlng dally and weekly newspaper of the Soatbweat.
rb advocate of Republican principle ana me .
(THE ALBCQCERQTJE CITIZEX HAS:
f-
- taert equipped Job dcpartmU In New Mexico.
rt, katest reporu by Associated Pres and Auxiliary News Berviae.
"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
we faor th. Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
neon as separata atatea in the Union. Republican National Platform.
Wait Street (MCetes
The Outing Magaslne In this months Issue takes up the rather nnhiue
ubject of the physical condition of the rich men of Wall street and it will
no doubt cause considerable surprise to learn that most of the big financiers
and market manipulators of the country are really athletcB.
With John D. Rockefeller as a shining light, most people have come to
look upon the average man of wealth, as bald headed, emaciated, nervous,
suffering from Indigestion and possessed of pessimistic tendencies.
Not so, says Outing, and it proceeds to boast that the big men of
finance as a class, are better conditioned phyilcally, than those of any other
country in the world. Some of Its assertion! are of more than passing in-
terest:
Although general opinion on the subject is quite to the contrary, it is
a matter of fact that Wall street men, as a dues, are physically better train-
ed, better conditioned set of men than can be found In any business sec-
tion In any city of the world. If there is htiy business field on earth where
It la r of the survival of the fittest. Wall street is that field. For five
uninterrupted hours from 10 o'clock in tne morning until the gong sounds
at S In the afternoon the man on the stock exchunge is compelled to he
constantly alert, to be on his feet. Jamming and pushing his way Into this
crowd or brokers and that, to be shoving and shouting, to be writing down
bis transactions, to be giving and receiving Instructions from the telephone
clerks of his office, and to fight, generally, for financial gain against all his
similarly contending fellows.
He simply cannot be weak physically. The condition of his thinking
apparatus may be of secondary consideration, but his body must be strong.
If it weakens, he must leave the field. He knows tnis run wen. ami Know-
ing, sees to it that It does not weaken. Not only is it necessary for the
"climbers" in Wall street to watch their physical condition for the money
battle, but also Is it a matter of moment to the biggest men, the greatest
financial figures.
There is J. Pierpont Morgan, whose daily long walks and whose yacht-In- c
trips and sea voyages have made him, he says, able to do the heavy-
amount of work he might otherwise be incapable of. E. H. Harriman plays
tennis and treads the links w ith his sons near Tuxedo, and Stuyvesant Fish
walks and golfs at his home up the Hudson after the strain of the working
day in town. A friend of Mr. Carnegie asked him not long ago what he be-
lieved to be the biggest factors that made for success in Wall street, and the
Laird of Sklbo'g smiling reply was, "Golf sticks."
It has been the knowledge that their finely trained physiques would af-
ford them probably a greater advantage in Wall street's strenuous life than
elsewhere that has attracted Into the financial district hundreds of college
athletes and other men of marked physical ability.
The active interest taken in athletics by Wall street men is not only an
after-mark- et interest, but evidences itself throughout their working hours.
Many of the bank officials and heads of the brokerage offices reserve half
an hour at luncheon time for a brisk walk. On the floor of the stock ex-
change, In addition to the exercise obtained in the course of trading, the
brokers and traders Indulge In such various other forms as "grasp tests,"
"muscling," and in the corridors "breathing exercises," to keep themselves
In momentary trim. In the cotton and grain pits and on the consolidated
stock exchange, minor exercises are similarly Interpolated Into the truding.
On the outside, or curb, market, competitive sprints, Jumping contests and
like sports are indulged In hourly. ,
All the exchanges have base ball nines and run off a lengthy series of
sjolf matches yearly to declJe the championship of the floors. Almost all
Wall street men are members of athletic clubs and kindred organizations.
The huge list of former athletic heroes who are now leuding figures in
the financial field, is Interesting chiefly because the great majority of these
men have kept up an active Interest in the lines of sport in which they
achieved fame. Kven the foot ball men of other days go hack to the coach
and. In fighting togs, get into the game and help show the scrubs how to
tear up the 'varsity line, others play on the athletic club elevens. A glance
over a fragmentary list of Wall street's foot ball "material" suggests what a
formidable line-u- p the financial district could put In the field. The men have
kept up their physical' standard nnd as H. F. Ilcnjnmln. the former Yale
valf-bac- u says, "are ready to fight It out In the line again even if it feels
like summer." What other business section In the I'nited States can boast
a teuin like the Wall street eleven that could be picked from tin- following
Lst:
W. A M. Rurden, former V.i'e captain.
0 Gordon Hruwn. former yale iiiotain.Harold II. Weekes. all-- met ii an Columbia half-bac-
Reginald Kincke. Sterling llearJtdee, liexter I'.lagdi n I!. W F.minons
and l'aul Mills of former Harvard i levens.
Marshall Ge, r, R I.. Itenson and Clarence Ti rhune of former I'riiu
ton teams.
Ralph r.loom. r. H. F. !! njamin. David Francis and George Ad e. i
Tale stars.
George I.ancon of Columbia, and Kingsbury Foster of Tufts, t ,iw chhf
of the assay olflce.
Wall street's b. 11 t,ai) picked from the following brokers, could
unquestionably hi at any business section nine in the country.
Arthur llarnwell. Jr., Fielding Jackson, Donald Mackav, Giliurt Green-wa-
F. W. Hopkins, former Yale stars.
i'larkson Hunyon, Roger Dunscombe, Gayley Y'oung, J. H. lirooks anilRalph I'nderhill of former I'rincton nines.
W.
cited Such
be
"Paris of !ut Is suffering from a craze for novel food." says tho ParisFigaro. "Three months ago roast camel no at was the dish. A little later,
chops became the fashion. And now lie restaurants of the gour-
mets offer tin m "zebu hump." Tin- Chi. ago TrPnine suiiests that they
might try 'possum 10 xt. What's the r with wart hogs from Africa?Roosev, Its sur. ly supply any demand for them.
Count Iloni de Castellane plans a visit to this comtry in tin mar fu-
ture. The chances ale that he is in the hunt for another A on 11 hiii-CS- S
to fchare bis "noble name" and pay his many bills, Ihe furtherChblices ure gri at that .lie vv.ll have no trouble ,a Milling i.m. Tai- is not
very pleasant reflection, though, or American gills with all kinds of money
but It is one that a vo.nl many "t tin m deserve.
Ilecause tin-r- has been a lack of recruits- - for the ministry in the Pres-
byterian church, the education hoard of the Presbyterian assembly in
at Denver blames it on the "unchristian" ui.lv rit l of the
excuse had to be found.
Hand Guides Man's
-- Destiny
Ilv lr. Mndl-o- ii '. IVtcrx.
Mind is the unseen. intangible force
which govt ins nrd controls mutter.
.Men emmet niake the slightest phys-
ical movement uul.ss the mind wills
it.
Without mind man would be m. i
ly an Inert mass or matter made ui
of flesh, muscle, blood anil bone, pow-
erless to exert Itself for any endeav-
or. Therefore, the action of the hand
depends altogether upon the influ-
ence of the brain to direct it. The
steady hand Is the resultant of the
clear head.
He who saps and undermines
mental faculties by dissipation, dis
regarding the rules of health and de
fying morality, cannot hope to have
the force of power necessary to guide
the hand t'J do its allotted work In
the calling of his place in life.
The head Is the leader of the hand
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Do You Want a Now Suit?
You en get one for either lady or gentleman, and you don't
have to fay cash for it. Our credit system is to help the
working man. We charge no more than you pay if buying
for cash, and the quality of goods are the very best : and you
only have to pay $i.oo per week for it
E. MAHARAN
5J6 West Central Avenoe $
a
I First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
l United States
Depository
i
uk w wo a m aa j
Capital ana
Surplus$250,000
Your Selection
OF A GOOD BANK
Is important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be material
help to your every day business.
This bank has successful record of safe, con-
servative banking from the day of its organi-
zation.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 9200,000
Window Screens
Door Scteens
Porch ScreensPorch Swings
AT-
The SUPERIOR LUMBER 4 MILL CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
THE
BANK COMMERCE
OF VLBnQDRKQUE. N- - M
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
CAPITAL. S150.000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashlei
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh, J. C. Baldridge.
A. M. Blackwe X, O. E. Cromwell
We
Make
the
Price
Bugg'es, Runabouts, Surreys, Spring Wagons, Buck-board- s,
Mountain Concords, IJelivery Wagons, Harness,
Saddles, Collars, Whips. Blankets. Fly Nets.Tie Ropes, Tie
Straps, Halters, etc., etc. Call and s.e our line before you
buy.
The Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.
a
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a
a
a
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Business Generally is Good
But the Situation
Could be
New Yolk, June 2. Towards the
close of the week the stock market
exhibited unexpected strength, not-
withstanding the quiet which often
precedes a three days' suspension of
business. Efforts to push the mark-
et to a higher level were renewed :.t
least temporarily, and indications of
inside support were more pronounc-
ed than a week or two ago.
If price are to be held at tlieir
old level some further stiinulati.iy
developments will be required. Muh
depends upon the crop situatio i,
which is not as encouraging in cer-
tain respects as might be desired.
Nevertheless, there is no cuuen- - as yet
for anxiety. The outlook is lor a
fair wheat crop, although the nati'i
would unquestionably be benefit 'd
by a much larger yield than is now
lit prospect. There is. however, much
compensation in the outlook for corn
possibly the largest on record. t nv
corn crop last year was valued .it
considerably more than the wheat
and cotton combined. The outlook
for cotton is for an average crop at
good prices; so that if corn and cot-
ton realize expectations there will be
no reason for anxiety concerning oil.
agricultural outlook. Our farmers
will again be a highly important --
ment in the continuance of national
prosperity, ;ind they are In the for-
tunate position of having a sure m;
for all that they can pos-
sibly produce at Very profitable
prices. Such conditions should stim
ulate their exertions to the utmost
il. order to secure the largest yle, I
possible, a result whic h uouhl n t
only be beneficial to th-lii- , bill to
consumers at large, who are feeling
the present high costs of all fond
products.
The unkst encouraging coud itions
Ir. sight are those connected with the
Industrial situation. our iron trade
liows steady improvement. every
branch of the latter feeling the In-
fluences of recuperation; the volume
of buniness being almost up to pr --
viiis years. Some considerable new
capacity i' mains unemployed, yet
the tendencies are towards furtle r
betterment,, and price are rising.
Railroads have placed large orders
tor rails, structural material, ears
and engines. Tile building trade co
excellent and js also a source
ol much low business, shrewd an
wealthy operators having recognized
that the present Is a mo.-- t desira lie
opportunity In which to place their
orders hi fore further advances are
established.- The copper Industry is
also feeling the effects of industrial
im pro eiiu nt ; connumers are placing
increased orders, and prices have
b.en firm, although production
in i xcess of consumption and
supplies on hand remain exeessiv.
In the textile industries there is con-
siderable activity, especially in crt- -
tou goods, and the dry good market
K in rally is in exceptionally sound
condition, although the usual peri d
of Mimmer quiet is now approaching.
It is significant that Kali Kiver cot-
ton manufacturers did not enfor e
tin reduction in wages this week,
v hich they could have done In
with the labor contra'!.
ft ?!. 7AJ I
spy it
JP&j I
This showed satisfaction with the!
present conditions and confidence in!
the future. The woolen mills .ire
well sold up and the big concerns:
hol-- very large orders. All things
considered, the mercantile situation
Is as satisfactory as could be expe
and show a further Improvement1
next autumn, provided there Is co'
disappointment regarding the hir-- j
vi st. Railroad traffic shows steady
improvement and is being done on a
much more profitable basis than last J
year owing to new economics and!
better rales.
The money .market continues well
UM...ll..l1 101. 4,.., lu 1J . H 1. ... .... ..,.i.Ul'll-- lll IUII-II-- . IIIIIIV I I II
nave lately been rising, notw itnstaiul-in- g
the expansion of loans and co
gold exports. The great suv-pl-
of money seeking employment,
not only In the I'nited States, but in
nil parts of the world, is emphatic
testimony that business though im-
proving is still below Its former vol-
ume. The situation. however, is
working out its own cure. Cheap
money is one of the greatest of stim-
ulants to recovery; also one of the
hent, provided it does not encourage
undue speculation or Inflation. The
tendency of gold to go abroad con-
tinues, commercial exchange being
scarce because of continued small ex-
ports and large Imports. The Xuture
volume of gold shipments may be af-f- ei
ted considerably by the securities
movement. London is quite k y
to .well nrany of our higher priced se-
curities in case of any future a
On the other hand, it 'R
probable that a considerable propor-
tion of .security issues. including
those ending as well as those
issued, will find placement
abroad, and London is now buying
our bon is - to escape new taxation.
There is nothing in the home mone-
tary situation to cause anxiety; y-- t
Hie tenditieien toward depletion f
our gold supplies and expansion f
our paper currency an not altogeta-i- i
healthy symptoms. W stein funds
are still coming in this direction with
considerable freedom, and easv iiihii- -
write our nearest
The
i y rates are probnble for some time
in the future, our leading bank-.i-
would welcome a slight stiffening of
rates from purely conservative an.l
prudential reasons, but this does not
n em probable until autumn crop and
trade requirements assert themselves
The i urly future of the stock 'mar
ket must depend upon crop and gei- -
eral business developments. Should
these prove favorable a continued ef
fort will doubtless be made to lift
the market still higher, while dis-
couraging news would, certainly have
the reveme effect. 'No very wide
fluctuations, however, are to be ex
peeted in either direction at the pres
lit time.
I'l NOT Hi;
In the District Court of the Second
Judicial District Within and for
the County of Bernalillo, Territory
of New Mexico.
L. (i. Hice. Plaintiff,
vs.
Daniel Martinez. Defendant.
The Daniel Martinez, Is
hereby notified that suit has been
Hied against him In the above named
court by the above named plaintiff,
L. tl. It Ice, praying for judgment In
the sum of Jl 17.06 with interest
irom the 23d day of March, 1909 ami
that unless you enter your appearance
in the said suit on or before the 7th
I'u.y of July. 190H, judgment by de-
fault will be rendered against you.
(Sisrneili JOHN1 V KM ABLE,
Cl' l k of the District Court of the Sec-
ond Judicial District. County of
Bernalillo. Territory of N'-- Mex-
ico.
(Seal I
COLLIN'S STROCP.
Attorneys for Plaintiff, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
Men's rubber boots, first grade,
only J3..jfl. at C. May's shoe store,
1 14 West Central avenue.
Cor the best work on shirt vralsta
patronize Ilnbbs Laundry Go.
Hot Stove Cool Kitchen
How do you expect to en-
dure the days of
summer if you all
the food over a
coal fire?
You need a "New
Oil Stove that
will do the with-
out the cook. It
of heat
under the pot and
little or none the
room.
NEWK PERFECTION
Wick Flame Cook-Slov- e
besides being the perfect stove for summer use is just as efficient
for year 'round use. Does any other siove will do. Ji
is built just like ihe modern steel coal range, wiih a
TOP that makes it to keep food warm after it is
Made in three siaes. Sold either with or with-o- ut
Cabinet Top. If not at your dealer's I li
agency.
R&rfb Lamp uhitan- -tial, ttrong- -
and handsome lamp.
Burnt for hours with a (trong, mellow light. Just
what jrou need for evening reading or to light
the dining-room- . If not with your dealer,
write out nearest agency.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
tlacorporatcd
lll.HWTION
defendant,
broiling
prepare
glowing
Per-
fection"
cooking
cooking
concentrates plenty
diffuses
through
Blue Oil
anyihing
CABINET
possible cooked.
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LIFE INSURANCE
E NOTCHED THE
TERRITORY
More Than Half Million Dol- -
lars Paid In New Mex-
ico During Last
rear.
Life Insurance organizations dis
tributed in tHUS In the I'nited States
and Canada I330.S l l.iiini, according
to computations by the Insurance
Kress. In these computations the
figures are of the amount paid to
insured persons or their Chicago
in the forms of matured
death claims or other benefits under I
the policies level-premiu- com- - National Ixafni.
uanles or the certificates various! Won.
life insurance associations assess- - ' I'ittsbiirK
ment and the like. The paid tMili'URo
the regular companies In dividends York
to policy holders for surrender vnluea. ,,'n"1,,', l',nia
to annuitants.
l inn countries
and on
are not
Summarization of
payments of kinds
benerictarleB .13
Washington
by
all
in for- -
life Insurance
In 190S
give the following: I
Claims pad In United States and
Canada. $330. St paments for
dividends and for surrender
and to annuitants and foreign policy
holders (estimated i. $1511.000.000.
Total. $4S0. 81 1.000.
claims
would
1.000;
values
A summary by states of the
amounts of claims paid by life In
surance organizations In the United
States and Canada shows $600,000
paid In Arizona and $530,000 in Xew
Mexico. The largest single policy
paid In this territory was that of
Aaron Koxenwnld of Albuquerque,
$'J4.04N; the second largest in this
city was that of John U. Torllna.
$10,000. other large amounts paid'
In this territory were Candida Gar-
cia of Harney. $IS.000; Clarence K.
Perry of Kast Ls Vegas. $20,000;
Thomas S. Hordeii
$17.!IS2.
The policies paid
were divided among
Included.
of Silver City.
In
the
.New Mexico
cities .if this
territory as follows: I
Albuquerque. $152. S33: Kast Las
Vegas. $58,500; Silver City. $52,946.
Las Cruces. $41,052; Lns Vegas, $40,-- (
500: Harney, 34,50o; Kurt Itayard,
$32,796: Alumogordo. $29,658; Dem-- j
ing, $28,370; Dayton. $18,000; Chamu,!
$15,000; Oseuro, $15,000; (iallup,
$12,174.
Under $10.000 Anthony. Artesla,
Helen, Cimarron, Kast View, Farm-ingto- n.
Kolsotn. Hagerman, Holman,
Lake Valley, Logan, Los Cerrilos,
Monticello. Nara Visa, Painter. Pinos
Altos. Itatoii, Rxwell. Santa Fi
Santa Hosa, Socorro, Texleo. Tueum
carl and Tusas.
MISLEADING STATEMENT
CORRECTED
One of the Draughon colleges, af-
ter struggling for an existence in Ty-
ler, Texas for three years, closed its
doors for lack of patronage. After
It closed the management sent out a
card headed. "Tyler College" Moved
to Dallas." In the body of the card
they btated. "We have moved our
Tyler college to Dallas." From these
statements, people who were not fa-
miliar with the ownership of the Ty-
ler Commercial college, which Is now
the largest school of bookkeeping,
business training, shorthand, type-
writing and telegraphy in America,
thought that perhaps Draughon own-j'- d
it and had moved It to Dallas. This
Is not the i ase. H. E. Hyrne and
F. A. (Slenn are the sole owners of
the Tybr Commercial college, own
the-- two large buildings It occupies,
and would t think of moving such
a successful school out of a beauti-
ful, healthful and moral city like Ty-
ler, The abserce of saloons und their
accompanying evils, the fact that Ty-
ler is located in the center u' the
fruit and vegetable regions of Kast
Texas, which enables gum boar. I to
be served to its students at a less
rate than it can be had nny where
else In the state, makes Tyler the most
desirable location for Ameiica's larg-
est commercial college.
o
State of Ohio. C.ty of T1 Jo Lucas
County, ss:
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is senior partner of the firm of F.
.1. Cheney & Co., doing In
tho city of T ledo, County and Statej foresaid, a"d that said " i "ill pay
the sum of ONE HC.VDKKD DOL-
LARS for each am' '. r,v i'e of
latairh that cannot iuiiiI by the
use of Hail's Catarrh Cure.
FHANK J. CHENEY-
Sworn to le f"1 lie I'm jiiscl ib-e- d
In my preseiic this fill day of
December. A ! 1 8 iC.
A. W. C.LEASON.
(Seal i Notary Public.
Hall's ('atari h Cure i taken In-
ternally, and ads directly on the
ol oi'. and miieous surTa es of the
Send for testimonials, free.
F. .1. . 'II i:E- - A. CO.,
Toled i. Ohio.
Sold by all ilniiti T.'c
Take H ill s Family Pills for
Our barefoot sandal."! for children
are made of a very soft grade of me-
dium tan caif-ki- n an.l have heavy
sewed soles. They keep the feet from
.(reading '" "ut "' "haI'. protect
the foot against cuts and bruins and
at the same tin give y our child nil
tin pleasure of K .ing barefoot. Our(rices are sizes .', to 8. $1; 9 to 11,
$1.15: 12 t. 2. $1.25; 3 tj 6. $1 50.
C. May's shoe store. 314 West I en --
tral avenue.
BIG LEAGUE TEAMS
WIIKIIK T1IKY AUK l'tiAYIXO
TIUS AITKHXOOX.
American Iirnfrue.
Cleveland at Washington.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Boston.
St. Louis at New York.
National Icngac.
New York nt Brooklyn.
Uoston at I'lttsburg.
Western l,engue.
Omaha at Ilea Moines.
Lincoln at Sioux City.
Topi ka at Denver.
Wichita at Kueblo.
25
22
New 19
20
17
16
11
of
of
few
v . . . .
St.
Hoston , .
HOW THEY STAND.
American
Lost,
Ietroit
Philadelphia
IHoslon
.Cleveland
endowments.!
amounts
business
iiiciiinaii
Hrooklyn
Louis
Won.
York
.26
.25
. 18
.17
.19
.16
. 17
.12
WcMcrii Iieasue.
Won.
les Moines 19
Omaha 18
Sioux City 16
Wichita 17
Topeka 14
Denver 13
Pueblo 12
Lincoln 9
Lost.
Lost.
Tl i:sl Y f JAM I'M.
American Lrugiiv.
Philadelphia- -
Philadelphia 1
Uoston 0
'Hatteries: Kraz and Thomas,
Silencer and Donahue.
Second game
Philadelphia J
Hoston 1
Hatteries: Plank, Vickers
Thomas; Hurchell, Clcotte and
cer.
Washington
Washington o
New York 4
Hatteries: Smith, Hughe
Street; Manning and Klelnow.
Second game .
Washington 2
New York o
Hatteries: Ciroom and Street;
Imp and Hlalr.
National I'Bgue.
At New York
Hrooklyn
New York
Hatteries: 'Belle and Hoi gen
Nad and Schlel.
At Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Chicago
Hatteries: Kowan,
12
15
15
17
19
21
21
12
16
17
17
21
19
23
13
13
12
13
13
16
19
19
At It.
It.
At It.
K.
H.
and and
Spell
Karger. Dubec
McLean; Hrown Moran.
Wphiitii League.
Pueblo
Wichita
Puebl
Itatterii: Weste.itt -- Weuv
Calgano. Mitze, Jepl.
Sioux City
Sioux City
Lincoln
Butteries: Alderman and Tow
Johnson, Nagel and Sullivan.
Moines
Moines
Omaha
Hatteries: Hiersdorfer and Merlens;
Sanders and Condlng.
Denver No game; rain.
American Aksim-IuIIoii- .
At Toledo
Toledo
Milwaukee
At Indianapolis- -
25
18
ii. i:.
H.
H.
II. IS.
II.
n. h. e
7
9 10
At It. H.
10 15
At It. H
10
o
Indianapolis
Kansas City
LKAVES
MOK.M.NGQ'CMiCK
8re I. Cos, piumTier,
liosc. grade price, from
Garden hose repairing. 70$
Went central. Phone 120.
M flT I
i u y" I
A short man can travel at
fast a a giant If make
faster.
LlkewUu. nhvrt locals
scattered on different p'ge
will often work a
display and their cost la
I a mere trifle
have many advi nit-
ers who them dally.
THE CITIZEN
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HERE S YOUR OPPORTUNITY
The Chance of Years Book Lovers Will
Find This a Perfect Paradise.
Tho Mysterious Key, by Louisa Al-eo- tt.
The Cedar Swamp Mystery, by Jane
Austin,
The Twelve Great Diamonds, by
Jana Austin.
The Wreck of tho Kraken, by Jane
Austin.
The Kidnapped Heiress, by Emer-
son Bennett.
The Midnight Marriage, Emers.m
Hennett.
Lady Gwendoline's Dream, Char
lotte Hraeme.
Beauty's Marriage, Charlotte Brae.
Coralle, Charlotte Braeme.
On Her Wedding Morn, Charlott.'
Hraeme.
My Mother's Itival, Charlotte Brae
me.
The Mystery of Birchall, Charlotte
Braeme.
Marlon ArdleigW's Penace, Char-
lotte Braeme.
The Story of Two Pictures, Char-
lotte Braeme.
Tragedy of the Chain Pier, Charlott?
Braeme.
Thp Coquette'e Victim, Charlotte
Braeme.
Tragedy of a Quiet Lire. Mrs.
Punictt.
Pretty Polly Pemberton, Mrs. Bur
nett.
Cora Hastings, by Mary Dallas.
The Lawyer's Ward, by Mary Dal
las.
Mystery of Mordaunt Mansion, by
Mary Dallas.
The Devil's Anvil, by Mary Dallas
The Island of Diamonds, by Harry
Dan forth.
The Corsair's Captives, by Harry
Danforth.
A Maiden All Forlorn, ' by The
Dutchess.
A Little Irish Girl, by The Duchess.
Sweet is True Love, by The Dueh- -
1
iseorni
BOO
A Little Rebel, by The Duchess.
Otho the Arch, by Alexander Du-
mas.
The Corslcan Brothers, by Alexan-
der Dumas.
Hlnton Hall, by May Agnes
Fleming.
Child of the Wreck, by May Agnes
Fleming.
The Rose of Krnstein, by May Ag-
nes Fleming.
Mystery of Blackwood Grange, by
May Agnes Fleming.
Sir Noel's Heir, by May Agnes
Fleming.
Woven on Fate' Loom. Charles
Oarvlce.
The Woman in Armor, by Mary
Hartwell.
The Great Hampton Bank Rob
bery, by Mary R. H. Hatch.
Kitty Craig's Life In New York, by
Mary J. Holmes.
The Wooing of Leo la, by Mrs. Ales.
Miller.
A Mad Passion, by Etta W. Pierce.
The Heir of Brandt, by Etta XV.
Pierce.
The Power of Paul Latrobe, by
Adelaide Rowland.
The Crime and the Curse, by Mrs.
Southworth.
The Wife's Victory, by Mrs. South-wort- h.
The Refugee, by Mrs. Southworth.
John Strong's Secret, by Mrs.
Southworth.
The Fatal Secret, by Mrs. South-wort- h.
The Bride of an Hour, by Mrs. Ann
Stephens.
The Love that Saved Him, by Mrs.
Ann Stephens.
Note Single copies 25c each,
postpaid. Any 12 boohs for $2, pre-
paid. Any. 25 books for $3; the en-
tire fifty books for $5; terms are
cash with order. Send postal ord-- r
or check. Every volume complete.
Upon receiving books, if not as rep-
resented, send them back and gn
your money. Place your orders at
once. Hunters of bargains, ' like all
other hunters, must .let quickly. This
advertisement w!'l app nr in mure
than 1,000 papers.
( COMPANY
105-1- 07 READE ST. NEW YORK CITY
HIGHBROW NURSERY LORE
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TOM. TOM. THE PIPERS so.
Tin eoi seiiiene. s of reprehensible conduct theupon 1..0 1 if Th,,i:
scapegrace offspring of a hue. In- musician a In. cnlme.! a local t.r..ti- -
solms, upon the tlag. ol, t. h.il. se,M as a ,. tern nt t,. ll l, are p,
10 m in t.
Thomas, In a moment of ckn. p.'M.d ., secim. 1, of i.orcine ,10a. -
rupe.l, hiiiI with iiuiekeiied pace depart fr the immediate vicinity ofhis depredation. A development ,.f this .m.nal ., .ipado wa, the appre-hension of Thomai and tin Intlii I1..11 ,.1 mrporal punishment. The booiv
soon as disengaged front Its aptot's it s. s ampere,! off through the
thoroughfare emitting plaintive clos in a il, key, that must have be-- n
heart-rendin- g to ev. 11 the most all - I. ma added that the .1.0.10.1.
Htrati.iiis uf h oung poi k. r under such tv j circumstances form u ver in-
teresting ps etiological study.
AMUSEMENTS
Crystal
Will Distribute for Next
Matinee. June 2nd.
9C CCTC
OF IMPORTED
Cup and baucer
retailed at 50c, to the first 36 ladies that are
lucky in the drawing. The China will
be on display at Theatre.
Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats 10c
Evening 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
COLOMBO!
5
THEATRE!
W. B. MOORE, Mgr.
Licensed by the Motion Pic
ture Patents Co.
ADMISSION IOC
One new reel of pictures each
da jr.
EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
TWO SHOWS, 8:15 AND 9:15.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday Z
at S I. M.
: ILLl'STItATED SONGS.
X j. J. Carmody, Baritone Singer.
MISS JENNIE CRAIG
Musical Directress.
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X Sandias Home
at Tijeras Canyon
Is NOW Ol'KN TO THB Pl'ULIU
1
Those 'desiring Hot or Cold
Lunches or Refreshments
will find the best the market
affords always on hand.
SANDIAS HOME
Successors to
SELVA PLACE
'WAKE UP'
and take notice.
THE THORNTON
Expert Cleaning Co.
Is dow ready to meet any comce-titio- n
in the cleaning line all we
ask: Give, us a cuaace to figure
with you. ,
CALL UP 460
THIRD STREET
Meat ATarke:
All Kinds rrctdi and Salt Meat.
Steam Sausage ' llactory.
KMIL KLKINWOKT
luMtiik- - Building, Nortli Third Street.
.)
PiRsnxtJ
the tame course we have always fol-
lowed, we are' using the most ex-
treme care In safeguarding the pur-
ity and quality of everything e use
In our baking. We're rather proud of
the reputation (e ve gained for fell-ing good thing to tat, and we don't
mean to lone it by carelessness.
pionf.ej: i;ki:i:v.
207 South rirnt Si reel.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
UTIKT, 8AXJC. mi . .'THA.NbrtK bTABW
! ill Ualsi bo
r "MirT" IN TPTw CITT
1 Unit bt C.altM a
Thea tre
Wednesday
HAND PAINTED
Coal Coke Wood
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
COAL
ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, SS.St.
NUT, M.M.
We'll Pleaee or Buet
We will meet any oompetltloa
AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone 251.
Office, Corner Granite and First
B. II. Briggs & Co.
DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO PHARMACY
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building
Bring Us Your Prescription
REGULARS BET LATE
GETTSBURG HONORS
l?w7''.?l": "(-r--
mtmi
mmm-I- f mmM
: x tut - .' ' y
S2 .J ..
r. i. - ' ar : . '
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Newest Monument at famous Battle
field.
Though many monuments have
been erected on the Meld of (Jetty
burg tu the heroic volunteer regi-
ments and brigades who fought
there, it remained for Decoration day
of this year to see a monument ded-
icated to the regulars.
The regular army was represented
iy a division of infantry under Hen
eral Ayers, a brigade of cavalry un
der ; ru ral Wesley Mirritt. and sev- -
ml lotteries of l!uht artillery, in all
about 2, into men. of these, were
kilbd or wounded, while the mor-tjiit- y
among the oltiet rs reached 50
pel cent.
The monument was erected by
lun.Js appropriated by Congress.
The nun In charge of the services
secured l'i Kident Taft and flpcrctury
of Wat Dickinson us speakers, and
Mis Hi b n Tuft to unveil the tihaft.
To RENT By day or boar.. Mai-wel- l
louring car. 1'lioiie. office. I20:
residence. Si
Our work Is 1I1GIIT In every de-
partment. Hubbn Laundry Co.
GOVERNOR CURRY
" HERE TONIGHT
xcciitlM" .lii(t to lo Ad
ilios Sliidenls Will VMl
AliimKrilo.
Hon. Urnrgn Curry, governor of
N't Mexico, will be in Albumin r(iie
lor n f w hours this evening between
'mill en route to Socorro, where he
will make an ndilress to the Rr;nl-UiHir- is
class of the (chool of mines
anil be prtsent at the commence-
ment exercises. Hon. W. K. Martin
ol Socorro, arrlvcil in Alhiiiur(ue
Ihl.s morning tin J will meet the gov-eri'-
here and enenrt him to So-
corro where the entire population of
the little city will Join the faculty and
students of the School of Mines in
ii public .reception and welcome to j
the executive.
The governor will go from Socorro
to Alamogordo where be will attend
the territorial reunion of the llrand
Army veterans. He will then visit A.
11. Kali, formerly attorney general, at
his ranch at Three Hivers for a week
or so.
"Not only the faculty and students
of the School of Mini's hut every
ne in Socorro and the Immediate
vicinity, will take pleasure In making
this visit of the governor as pleasing
a one to him as possible," said Mr.
Martin today. "This has been the
most successful year In the history of
the School of Mines, owing to the
enegy. ability and hard work of the
faculty and of the board of regents as
well a3 to the number and class of
students. President K. A. Drake of
the school, Ancleto C. Abeyta, C. T.
Brown, P. J. Savage, A. H. Hilton
and V. A. Fleming Jones, members
of the board of regents, deserve es-
pecial credit for the progress the
School of Mines has made in the
last year and we expect to demon-
strate to the governor that the sohool
is one of the best Institutions in the
territory and will have a consider-
able Influence in developing the min-
ing Industry."
Concerning the condition of live
stock in Socorro county, Mr. Martin
said:
"The reports that have been cir-
culated of heavy losses in lambing
by our sheep men and equally heavy
losses on our cattle ranges are gross
errors. The season has not been
good, but on the other hand it bus not
been nearly so bad as represented by
some people. 1 think certain buyers
and others interested in prices have
had something to do with some of the
alarming reports circulated. While
conditions could be better for both
sheep and cattle men, they have done
In every Instance, much better than
they first expected and ure not com-
plaining. Conditions generally in So-
corro county, are as good as any-
where In the southwest and possibly
better."
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
St. I.oul Melals.
St. Louis,. June 'I. Lead $4.2-- 1
elter, $5.15.
Wool Market.
St. Louis, June 2. Wool, steu.l ;
unchanged.
New. York Metals.
Xtw York. June 2. Lcud $4 35
4.45; copper 13f(i; silver 527.
Money.
New York, Juno 'I. Prime pu;j:r
3'i'ii i per cent; Mexican dollars 44;
call money 1 di 2 per cent.
Stocks.
Amalgamated Copper . 84
Atchison . 1
pfd . 105
New York Central .131
Southern Pacific . .124
Union Pacific . litOit
United States Steel 67
pfd
.122
Chicago Provisions.
Chicago, June 2. Close:
Wheat July $1.19; Sept. $1.10 Vi
Corn July 71?4i72; Sept. 6k?4i68.
Oats July 53 ft ?s ; Sept. 4 4 U &44.
Pork July $19.47 'a; Sept. $19.60.
Lard July $11.07; Sept. $11.20.
Ribs July $10.47 Vi ; Sept. $10.5').
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, June 2. Cattle 19.000
10c lower. Beeviw $5.1 0 di 7.20; Tex
as steers $4.70 lit 6.30; wivtern steers$4.65it 6.25; mockers and feeders
$3.fi04i 5.55; cows and heifers $2.601i
6.40; calves $5.50u 7.50.
Hogs, 27,000. 5c to 10c lower.
Light $6. SO ft 7.32 ; mixed $6.95 H
7.45; heavy $7.05 ft 7.50 ; rough $7.05
tt 7. 2ii; pigs $5.!5i(t 6. Si; bulk ol
sales $7.20 'n 7.40.
She i p. 13.000. stiady. 10c lower.
Native $4 ri 6.50 ; western $ 4.25 'n 6.7-- ,
yearlings $6.25 ii 7.40; lambs $tl.25'i
S.50; western lambs $6.50 n S.75.
Kan-a- s Ciij Livestock.
Kansas City. June 2. Cattle 9.000.
Including 1,500 southerns. Steady to
10c lower. Native steers $5.35'u6 90
southern steers $ 4.25 i 6.60; southern
eows $2.75ii 4.50; native cows and
.Hifei s $3 Hi 6.50; stackers and feed
ers $3.75 ''i 5.50; bulls $3.10'i5.25
calves $3.75'.(7; western steers $5.40
'nG.ij; western co.vs $3.75 Si 5.25.
Hogs. 15,000. 5c to 10c higher.
Hulk of sales $6.90 'n 7.40; heavj$7.25i(i 7.45; puckers and buteheif
i. iu'ii i.tu; ngni l. (, M 7.20; pis
J 5.75 'ii 6.75.
Sheep. 7,ooi. Steady. Muttons $5'o
0.60; lambs $7'u'.t.25; wethers ami
yearlings 1.75 'it 7.50; ewe $4.25''
6.25; Texas and Arizona muttons$4.7516.50.
LONDON TO t'.VH TTTA BY WIKK.
It Is now poKsible to send by wire a
telegraphic message from London to
Calcutta, a distance of 6,900 miles,
without any intermediate retransmis
sions. That is the remarkable feat
which has been achieved, after a se-ri- e
of elaborate experiments extend-
ing over many months, by the
Teli graph company and
the telegraph depart-
ment of the Indian government.
London Post.
A 1VKTTQ iTEKQrrE PTTTZKN.
it;
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BCreamand
A pure, Cream ofTartar Pow-- LJ
der. Makes finest cake and J
pastry, light, flaky biscuits, LJ
delicious griddle cakes
JJUlcUaUlU auu
No alum, no lime
Avoid baking powdera made from alum.
No one can continuously eat food mixed
With alum without Injury
3LZ3C3
Taft Pressed Key of Virgin Gold
to Open Alaska-Yuko- n Fair
-
-
" ..rw.,.T- f- j
imt 'mi mrnqrifimmtiittttimiriiiiimmm M, ""T L?'r
When PrcKldenl). Vllllam H. Taft
pressed the electric , key to formally
open the gates of the Alaska-Yukon-Pacif- ic
exposition his fingers touched
a "sender" of solid gold made from
the tirst gold taken from the first
ilaim discovered on the Klondike by
(leorge Carmack.
The key rests upon a slab of white
Alaska marble, and the button which
til t.ie key is made of ivory from
a walrus tusk. The nuggets
the key are from the first shovel of
"pay dirt" taken fnvm the Carmack
claim, which made the lucky discov-
erer many times a millionaire and
GOOD PROSPECT
FOR BIG MELON CROP
MciiiIh'I's of Association Keporl l'ro-gi'cs- rt.
But Are Warned
Against Worms.
Reports from the majority of the
members of the Cantaloupe Growers'
association, who planted BeneJ. are
satisfactory, and prospects are for
a good melon season, despite the fact
that the eaMaloupc crops all over
lb- - country are much smaller this
cnr than last The acreage In
the fmperia! vail, y is much less than
lust year, while the molon crop of
Urow nsville, Texas, which has here-
tofore been one of the best, has been
totally destroyed by a small worm
called the Melon Aphis.
In this regard the commission firm
o I'rutehli. Id Woolfolk of Pitts-
burg. Pa., with which the local as-
sociation lias contracted for all ut the
melon crop, has prepared the follow-
ing circular letter, a copy of which
ha lii-e-n m. tiled to each of the mem-
ber, .if the association;
li. ar Sir As the Melon Aphis has
made its appearance already in a
number of cantaloupe fields, I advise
you t inspect your fields at once, and
it you tind that you have them on
oiir plants, begin spraying Immedi-
ately with kerosi ne emulsion as a
ri nn-d- and prcv ntative. I recom-
mend the following formula: Whale
oil or hard soap i hipped, one-ha- lf
pound; water. 1 gallon; kerosene, 2
gallons.
Whale nil soap is to be preferred,
hut ordinary laundry soap may be
used. Dissolve in one gallon of boil-
ing w iter, and while soap solution Is
boiling hot pour into it, away from
the tire, tuo gallon of kerosene.
Conine in e nuit.ttion Immediately
with a for.-.- pump, pumping the
liiiuid ha k into Itself until a thick,
creamy ch . s.- is obtained. If the
emulsion dm s pot form within ten
or fifteen minutes the whole may be
reheated to the boiling point over a
lire out of doors. The time necewsary
for emulsifying depends upon the
w.fc VAr
u
Af Years LI
btandara rl
uuiuoutuv. r
phosphates.
S 7
to neaun.
1 j ,J R--
Tlio inddcii telegraph key with
which l'resldeiit Tuft opened the
Aluka-Yukoii-lucir- ic exposition, and
ie. Carmack, llMoverer of the
Klondike.
which was the cause of the sensa- -
llonal rush of prospectors to Alaska
In the fall of 1S97 und spring of 1898.
quantity of mixture made and if the
proportions given are multiplied sev
t ral times, the period of agitation
must be continued longer. No free
oil should appear on the surface
when the mixture is completed. Soft,
clean water should be used from
which all dirt particles have been
removed; otherwise, they will become
centers for collection of oil. If only
bard u titer is available it should be
broken with lye before being used.
Dilute the emulsion obtained from
the above formula with 54 gallons of
water, or IS parts of water to one
part of the emulsion for plant lice.
Kerosene sprays of any description
sh ojld not be allowed to collect about
the base of the plants or in the crow n
of the plants to which they ure ap-
plied. If the earth should become
saturatetl with kerosene, remove it
from contact with the plunt within
t.n hour or two after the application
is made. I should also advise you to
keep your fields clear of all weeds and
alfalfa.
Cultivation should be continued at
least once each week until the vines
reach three feet in length; after that,
the soil should not be worked, for
the reason that it would make pre-
mature melons Yours truly,
E. K. CADWAI.LADKH.
Crop Kxpert.
"I did not think I could find it in
town," is a remark surprised custom- -
t is make nearly every day after tlnd- -
ing what they wanted at Til K MAZE,
Canvas hag canteens Kfic
All metal coffee mills 55c
20 lb. loose grindstone 85e
Hird cages, 95c to 2.50
Si t d boxes. 5ic to 1
j P.read h ix.-- It
Trace chains for mission swings,
each 25c
Hammocks, fl to 3
Makers of Hoot fleer need one of
our bottle corkers, price 70c
THE M E.
M. Kll'hi:, llop.
It Is not what you pay for advertls- -
Ing but what advertising PAYS
YOU. that makes It valuable. Our
rates are loweet for equal service.
o
Wheat for chicken Iced. E. V. Fee,
602-110- 1 South Hrt St., Phone tfl.
TheTe In no store In this city,
assortment of
Ladies' Ready -to -
JUNE 109.
As you will here. Every week we receive a large ofgoods direct from factory of the very latest design style.Our prices are lower than other because, we only
n branch of of the largest In country thereIs no middle men's prices. sell direct from the factory to the
wearer. Come in and examine our stock. our prices, then
compare with others. All free. "No trouble to showgoods.
!
sm (a mm m
318 South
Crescent
Hardware
318 W. Central Ave.
Phone
Wf:i)XKm)V,
you find complete
Wear Garments
find shipment
and
merchants, bein
manufacturers this
We
Ask
alterations
New York Cloak and Suit Co.
Co,,.
315
Great Sacrifice Sale
Of Millinery and Trimmed Hats
Legal proceedings having been brought against ue, we must
raise a large amount of cash in the next few days. This Is the op-
portunity of tlie Season to buy your milllnerery cheap, cheaper,
cheaper. Nothing- reserved. Everything slaughtered for the ready
cash. 25 percent to 50 percent Reduction on Every Hat In our
stock for the next on days only. Come to us and make your
money go twice as far.
EVERYTHING SPOT CASII.
crane: millineryCorner Central Avenue and Fifth Street
J
GROSS KELLY
INCORfORA TED
WHOLESALE
. GROCERS
I Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers :
t Albuquerque
l Albuquerque Foundry&Machine Works j
is
149
any in
be we free of
of our
X
ivmrftv in ninrnII I llWrll IS , it i biit-- w i ikkv ii bM
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Business Men to Assist, Olliccrs Arc
Named uud Vice Presidents
of Counties Will Be An-
nounced Noon.
The members of the executive com-
mittee and the bourd of directors of
the Twenty-nint- h annual New Mexico
fair have been named and the vice
presidents from each county In the
territory will be announced within a
few so thut each can get busy
on tha exhibit his county will send.
The executive and board
is as follows:
Executive, Committee.
Frank M. I
Stern, O. A. Matson, D. A. Maepher-mii- i
ana E. J. Strong.
Board of Directors.
The board of directors chosen for
the fair this year is the best guaran-
tee of its success. It Is composed of
the men who have stood loyally by
the fair for years and men whose
money and brains and boosting has
mude the annual fair famous in the
It is a follows:
P. F. McCauna. chairman; B. Spitz,
George Arnot, K. W. Fee, F. B.
Schwentker. J. Dr. W. G.
Mope, George L. Brooks, Simon Stern,
2, . ,
where can as
our
one
i
Second Street
Stoves, House Furnish- -
ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and
Tin and Copper Work
4
i
i
&
1
and Las Vegas
CO.
NEW
i
mi aiiiiiism nmnmvjkN MVINhN r-- X
vii uniiuwv wu vul l v
C. W. Wade, M. W. Fiournoy, D. S.
Rnsenwald, Chas. Mi lini, B. K. Put-
ney, J. Korber, W. F. Brogan. Geo.
P. C. O. Cuxhman, V. J.
Johnson, Dr. L. G. Bice. M. E. Hick?
ey, Felix Lester, John P.orradaile, M .'
Mandell, A. H. McCatTey. Leon Hert-zo- g.
J. A. Hubbs. W. S. Hopewell. Sol-
omon I. una, W. H. Gillenwafer. Dave
Weiller, J. H. Oltielly, W. W.
Strong. M. O. Cbatlbourne," W. S.
Strickler, Frank Strong, 11. K. Fox,
Ivan Grunsfeld, J. S. Heaven. Roy
Stamm, M. Nash, Sol Benjamin, O. N.
Marron, Albert Fuber. E. C. Hutler,
F. E. Sturges. Geo. K. Neher, Herman
Schweizer, Warren Graham, S. U.
Kosenwald, W. L. John
Nead, Dave Weinman. Alejandro San-
doval, John Lee Clarke, W. P. John-
son, E. It. Edgar, J. c. Haldritlge, J.
H. Bearrup, C. A. H:iwks, Don J.
Bankin. H. U. Bay, B. Ituppe, George
F. Albright. Ii 11. Briggs, Ambrosio
Candelarla, D. K. B. Sellers.. Ernest
Meyers. I. H. Cox. Wallace HsHelden,
I. A. Dye. C. W. Kunx. W. R. Fuller-to- n,
Ed Farr. Sylvestre Mirabel, B. O.
Jaffa. Dr. P. G. Cornish, L. Kem-- p.
tilt h. Noa lift Id, L. H Chanrher-lin- ,
F. A. Hubbell, A. W. Anson. Jas.
McCorriston, F. G. Pratt, W.
lb J. F. Pearce, Jacobo Yrisarrl,
A. J. Dr. J. II. Wroth. M. L.
Schutt. J. E. Saint, Herman Blueher,
Boss Merrltt, E. J. Algtr,' P. Hanley,
R. W. D. Bryan, H. C. Webb, W..R,
Whitney, Victor Sais and E. G. Gar
Cl4.
. . .
A Neat Cast Iron Hitching Post a
Civic Improvement. Phone
To church the city notifying us that the gift
will acceptable, will deliver, charge,
two $5.00 hitching posts
Foundry and Machine Works.
t MONTEZUMA
ALBUQUERQUE
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
NlhKrM
APPOINT DIRECTORS
ANNUAL FAIR
days
committee
McKee. chairman;
fcouthvvest.
Weinman,
Ranges,
Fittings
Plumbing, Heating,
COMPANY
TRUST
Mexico
Learnard.
Trimble,
Y.Wal-
ton.
Maloy,
Albuquerque
WEDNKKCAY, JTXK 2, 10.
Montezuma Grocery and f
Liquor Company
Copper mnd Third
Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.
Agent for San Antonio Line. Always
Fresh. Prices Right.
Call Phone or send for Solicitor.
PHONE 1029
Pure Ice Cream
t For the huoo of 190 our 4
J delicloua cream li more ' pop- - j
nlar tban ever. All orders, X
v large or small. In or out o.' the
2 city, promptly cared for, and
ssllvtry In good condition,
J guaranteed.
The Matthew Dairy &
i Sopply Company1700 No. Fourth at. Phone 410.
924
That's Our Number
Call us up when you
need a
Rubber Stamp
in a hurry.
! H. L1THG0W !
i BOOKDIXDERRUBBER STAMP MAKER
X 314 V. Gold Ave. Pbone 24 X
0CX3CXXXXXXXXXXXXX3O0O0OO000
Gasoline Stoves
and Ranges
Most complete line of new
and second hand gasoline
stoves In the city. Prices
from fl. 25 up.
EVERT ONE GUARAN-
TEED. GIVE US A
CALL.
CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.
Tel 0 114 W. Gold.
MINNEAPOLIS
IVI Rooming House
624 South Second St., Corner Iron.
All new Iron beds. Rooms for
-- housekeeping. Single room, $1,25
per week. No Invalids received.
I:
i
ED. FOURNELLE
Carpe titer
and Builder
Jobbing Promptly Attended to
Phone: Shop 1066; Kesidence U
Snip Conor Fourth St. and Copper An.
ALBUQUERQUE, K. V.
;
excursions: !
Atlanlic City, . ,1.. and return,
$82.30 -- Account annual meet--
lng American Medical assocla- - X
Hon Tickets on sale June 1- - X
4, 1909. Final limit June 23,
1909. X
Ixmlsvllle, K and return, T
$46.75 Account of imperial X
council, Ancient Arabic Order,
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine. X
Date of sale June Return
limit. June 17, 1!I0:,
Call at Ticket Office for full a
Information.
T. E. PURDY
Agent X
J
CURRY APPOINTS
DELEGATES TO DENVER
Kvcylitivr Names RirerulMitti of
Xeu- Mexico HI t'oixuni'lvUU
Congress.
anla Fe, N. M., June 2. Govern-
or Curry leaves tonight for jSoeorro,
where he will deliver the commence-
ment address to the School of Mines
students, and from Socorro will go tJ
Alamogordo to attend tiie territorial
G. A. iR. encampment. From Ala-
mogordo he goes to Three Rivers to
be the guest of Judge A. H. Fall for
a week.
The governor last night issued a
proclamation appointing delegates to
the Trans-Mississip- pi Commercial
congress at Denver in August. The
proclamation follows:
Executive (itlice, Santa Fe.
Whereas. the Twentieth Annual
Session of the Tinns-Misslsslp- Com-
mercial congrew meets in the cl!y
of Denver. Colorado, on August 16ih
to 31st, 1109; and
whereas, the governors of states
t.nd territories have been requested
DON'T FAIL TO
SEE THIS SPACE
TOMORROW
in IP
lu ?e-lii- . uccgaies to sa.u meeting; lng the ,ightpJ torches anJ ,t iB bt!.Now. therefore. I, George Curry. Uevt.d one of ihe ton-,,,.,- , get flre togovernor of the of Newterritory the eh.e-rlot- h with which the
,1o hereby appoint the follow-t(.rl- or the houSt. wa (J,.corut,.,i.Ing named residents of New Mexico, j The u.orMhip,.rl, marched out of thea to the said session of the huso an, Wl,re listening to MaysebroTrans-Mississip- Commercial con- - ,.,.,. h ... .,. ...,. ,,!,,..,.gress:
H. J. Hagerman, Roswell ; M. A.
Otero, L. H. 1'rince, Santa Fe; Na-
than Jaffa. Hoewell; W. H. Andrews,
Albuquerque; T. li. Catron, Santa Fe;
II. H. Fergusson, Albuquerque; O. A.
Larrazolo, Las Vegas; Solomon Luna,
Los Lunas; H. O. Uursum, Socorro;
i aptain juck Crawford, Socorro,
Robert Law, Santa Fe; W. S. Hope-
well, Albuquerque; I. K. Twitchel,
Las Vegas; O. A. Richardson, Ros-
well; W. G. Black. Aztec; It. E. .-.
II. H. Holt, Las Cruces; Ven-lesla- o
Jarainillo, El Kilo; W. F. n,
Tucumcari; Charles Schlit-er- ,
Clayton; J. Van Houtcn, A. C.
Voorhees. Iluton; A. H. Renehan,
Santa Fe; G. W. I'riciiard, Santa Fe;
I). A. Macphers in. Albuquerque;
Paul F. Walter, Santa Fe; M. M.
Padgett, Las Vegas; A. Foster, Ra-t'l- i;
William F. Hrogan, Albuquer-
que; T. 1. ialile. Santa Fe; M. L.
Stern, Albuquerque; Henry Essinger,
Santa Fe; E. p. liujac, F. G. Tracy,
Carlsbad; W. E. Llndscy. Pol tales;
W. E. Havener, clovls; George Sena,
Santa Hosa; W. C. McDonald, Carn- -
2"zu; A. H. Fall, Thne Rivers; C. E. I
Mitchell, E. A. Mann, Alamogordo;!
W. S. Murray, silver City; Joe M --
honey C. V Cotton, Gallup,
George 11. Paxton, linvr; A. A.I
Jones, Is Vegas, A. W. Kelly, Ia-- ,Vigas; C. J. Roberts. Raton; M. M.t!'-ti- n.
.. Taos.
Ikolle Ht the , Vi ,Mtii',- .tl'tli'u IVi:u
flu. t ,1... ,.f l.,.. I, 1U..Q
Witns my hand, and the Great
Seal of the Territoiy of New Mexico.(Seal) GEORGE CURRY,
Governor of New Mexico.
km
FLAMES DESTROYED
HOUSE OE WORSHIP
Religions Srrvic ume to Abrupt
Knd VImi Xlritrt.ure Was found(o lie ui Fire.:
The religious zeal of a band of
worshipers cauie to an abrupt end
about 9 o'clock last night when the
house in which they were wont to
worship, and which is located about
one mile outh of the city on South
Hroadway, caught lire. With .10
means at hand to extinguish the
Humes, the worshipers could only
stand around and watch the house
go u: in aruoke.
The house was owned by Roberto
Carabajal and wa not insured. The
loss is about $200. It was occupied
by a man who recently came into
the neighborhood and who goes by
the name of "Preacher" Maysebro,
and who has been leuding a band of
worshipers in services In and about
the house for some weeks.
A part of the services Inst night
consisted of a procession In which
members of the band carried torches.
They marched Into the house carry
en d. It wan Impossible to txtinsuis i
them and the congn gation watched
the house burn.
DIG DRIVE STARTS
DOWN RIO GRANDE
Santa llni luira Tic and Pole oiiiuny
Sending (Quarter uf Million l ies
by Hie Water Koule.
Nearly a quarter of a million ti s
i.re expected to reach Albuquerque in
about u week, being driven down the
Rio Grande by ti.e Santa liarbara Tie
and Pule company. The tim have
been held at Embudo awujting t.'ie
high water in the river and were re-
leased today. Nearly lim men are
engaged in the work of driving the
logs down the river and the sight .s
this part of the countiy.
The ' drive will be taken from the
river at the American Lumber com-
pany's plant and will then be icady
for to the purchasers.
1M I.ATK TO CLASSIFY.
For RENT Three lurni.-h-. d r.ioiin
for housekeeping ut "ivi S. Second
strict. 'o invalids or children de-
sired.
Set) I. H. Cox, die plumber, for gar-
lic 1 lioMi. .All grades and prices, from
15 to $8. Gardeu bose repairing. 700
We.l Central. Phone H20.
ALBUQUEHQUE CITIZEN. .' rA.K Fit
yei:
LARGER GARAGE
WILL DE OPENED
DoiImiii Will Move Fnim Gold Ave
nue to West Central and Con-du- et
an l'laee.
That Albuquerque Is to have on'
of the best equipped automobile gar
ages in the southwest, was made
known yesterday afternoon when the
property formerly occupied, by the
Uf. id Brothers Hides and Wool com
pany at 512, 517 and 519 West Cen
tral avenue, was leased by R. L. Dod- -
aoii, who now operates a garage on
U est Gold avenue.
. The building into which Mr.- Dod- -
son will move. Is owned byrElsman
lirothers of Uoston and will be re
modeled to suit the requirements of
an auto garage. The front of the
I uilding will be entirely remodeled
and three large entrances will tte
built to udmlt autos of the largest
models. The capacity of the new gar
age will be about one hundred ma
chines and the best and most Im-
proved machinery will be installed
fur repairing autos. The new garage
will contain many feature for the
convenience of tourists and will be
welcomed by owners of machines in
this city.
PLAN EXCURSION
TO ANCIENT GUY
llUM-liul- l Game Pel ween (,ras ami
All Americans, and llor-- - Kuees
Will Ite the Atimelion.
M. M. Greenbaum, of Die Albu
querque Driving club, is arranging
for an excursion to Santa Fe Sunday,
June 13, for a game of baseball be-
tween the local Grays and the Santa
Fe All Americans. Tin- driving club
is also arranging a program of races,
both running anil harness, for the
ame date, at Santa Fe. Mr. Green-
baum ban made arrangements with
the Santa Fe whereby a rate of --
for the round trip can be procured
providing- an excursion party of not
less than two hundred go from this
city. Mr. Greenbaum is confident
that this number can lie procured in
a short time. The driving club has
secured a rate of about $7 per head
transportation to Santa Fe for the
h u ses.
II VKMI I I- - Ml liK IM'S
cannot be sold by any druggist In
America today, except under penalty
ot the law. This is what the pure
lood and drugs law has in oinplish- -
el for th,. people. Such standard
! rej, .nations, however, as Lyd.u E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
which for thirty years has stood the
test uf time and compile with all
conditions of tnis law, will continue
to be sold by every reputable druggist
In the land.
ROSENWALD BUYS
TOBACCO BUSINESS
Acquires Now Mexioo Stores of Roth
enberg and Seliloss and Plans
Improvements.
A deal was closed yesterday wherc- -
uy iiaviu a. ituscnwald, for manyyears past secretary and treasurer of
the Rothcnberg and Schloss Cigar
company, becomes Bole owner of the
company's interest in this city, Sll
ver city and Roswell. The storea
will be run under the name of The
New Mexico Cigar company, of
which Mr. Rosenwald will be the
head. The exact amount of money
involved in the transaction Is not
made public but It Is understood that
the deal is one of the largest eon
suinmatcd In this city for gome timepast.
"We will continue to run the local
store Just the tame as heretofore,"
said Mr. Rosenwald. "We will nan
die tho same lines of cigars but will
add several other popular brands in
the near future."
The Albuquerque store will sere
as headquarters for the new com
pany and will be in charge of A.
W. Goodrich, under whose direction
the local branch has acquired an en
viable cigar trade. The Silver City
branch will be In charge of X. L.
Margah, while Otto liaumer will
manage the Roswell store.
It Is understood that the new firm
will Install one of the most modern
te pool ami billiard halls in
the rear of the present location and
already has placed an order for four
eli gantly finished pool tables and sev
eral billiard tables. The entire room
will be finished In mission style.
1IOTIX ARRIVALS.
havoy.
H. E. Zejger, Laguna; W. H. Shim- -
ney. Chicago; Carl Stevens, Los An
geles.
Cralgc.
M rs. J oil us, Mogollon; Nellie
Clarke, Mogollon; Mrs. Ellis Palmar,
St. Johns.
St urges.
Mrs. R. it. Mormon, Laguna; Mrs.
fleo. Spencer, Denver; W. E. Martin.
Socorro; E. Spier. Las Cruces; H.
Gould, Huston; C. J. Dawe, Trinidad;
C .S. Lucero. San Rafael; A. Valid, T- -
wart, Boston, JL I'helti and wife,Joplin. Mo.; G. D. Stateson, Kins.s
City.
.VI vara do.
A. J. McDonald. Los Angeles: X.
H.illoway, St. Louis; Mr, li. E. Clo-vi- s,
Cleveland; D. E. Rielly. Tucson;
G. Jt. Cowinrd, La Junta; W. Grif-
fith, Santu Fe; S. E. McCheun. y.
Kansas City; T. L. McNefT. Chicagi;
A. Grunett, Chicago; T. L. Mara, St.
Louis; C. Osborn, Denver; W. It.
Hrown. El Paso; G. F. Zahn, Gallup;
E. T. Gage and wife, Uelvldere; F. E.
Gregory, San Francisco; V. A. Holo-Ua- y,
Denver; L. I. Uruns, Boston.
White Frost
The one household article
that Is of more Importance to
the health of your family than
any otner is the refrigerator.
The WHITES FROST is .
metallic refrigerator, made en
tirely of galvanised sheet steel
with eolld brass trimmings,
white enameled Inside and
out; It will not shrink, warp
or decay.
The WHITE FROST Is pro-
vided with a 1 4 inch air
space between 'walls which Is
thoroughly Insulated with
"Aerofelf and maltha. Aero-fe- lt
Is a quilted fiber of non-
conducting properties, so su-
perior to any other Insulation
known that it makes the
WHITE FROST the acme ofperfection for the purpose of
refrigeration. Come and see
them on our floor.
'0
308-31- 0 West
a.
Refrigerator t
- 1 .
(Fates9
CULTIVATOR
A 5-To- oth Cultivator with Lever
and Guage Wheel. The shovels
are steel and reversible.
Sold with or without Sweeps
This cultivator is made entirely of
steel, handles included, making a
stiff, light strong tool. You can't
buy a better cultivator at any price.
Raabe &
I
US
Avenue
"JOHN
DEERE"
Mauger
WAY UP
H5-H- 7 North First St.
SEE FOR THE
Central
BEST
Consolidated Liquor Co.
EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
Write tor Illustrated Catalog and Price List:
OFFICE AND SALES BOOM
121 and 123 Nsrth First St. Ffcok 138
ALL THE
Fras the foosuteUon to the shlvgle oa the root, wc see sell-In- g
Building Material Cheaper than 70 have kcagal e
ay years-
- Have at least IS pee? seal ad
BUILD NOW
Rio Material "4 Lumber Co.
raoNE CORNER
'OLD RELIABLE,"
THIRD MARQOTmi.
L. B. PUTNEY
I THE WHOLESALE GROCER
(FLOUR, GRAIN
I
ww --a v A w a,
r ..
i the and Most Stock of tn
me
t
KAILKOAX)
. as. a
e j
NeslTa and Pnlni Boas 1 ,
Unte, Glees, fieato. Doors, sa.
J. C BALDRIDGE
ysmmwMiim-- .
IMPLEMENTS
Grande
AND
ESTABLISHED 1873
AND PROVISIONS
ui.ni.t.i.n,,,
Carries Largest Exclusive Stap'.o Groceries
toouthwett
FARM AND PRETOPTT aohmr
AVENUE
rti.uu.t.iiviHmemfHmmf
BuUders' and Finishers Supplies
Chleago Lnmber, Sherwla-William- s
BalUliig Paper, piaster, Cement,
423 SOUTH FIRST
M.BTTQTTERQITE CITIZEN. EDXFIAV. JfXK J. lo.
AN ELECTRIC SPARK AND A BIG HURRAH ora s moi R
IS IN STEADY
.
; 4 I
Continued Purchases
1
at Ad- - Jmvanclng Prices Indi-cate3
DAY AX MtillT AT T1IK SKATTI.K PA1K.
Daytime crowds In Iho rXm1 Jon grounds svne In front of tli Oregon building (mim-- i ), and a sample of
the illuminations photograph of li ulitirnl building at night.
lit ADAMS III
JOAN OF ARC
Preparations Being Made for
Grand Production In
the University
Stadium.
Huston. Jump 2. A dramatic spec-
tacle anii a sumptuous pageant,
like of which never been in
America, in the shortest and
Hie Vm
the
h;m seen
scription or the "Joan of Arc" per-
formance that Charles Frohman has
arranged for Miss Maude Adams,
through the Herman department of
Harvard university, to take place in
, the stadium of the university on
Tuesday night, June 22. But too
much has already been said of tho
terforinunce merely a a spectacle.
C'harlm Frohman's chief wish, and
Miss Adams" prime Intention, is that
an English version of Schiller's no
ble, dramatic poem, "Joan of Arc,"
shall be rendered with cartful fi-
delity to its spirit and to its text in
English dress. As it will be the most
elaborate. t will be, In point of fact,
the frst complete representation of
the drama on American soil. Mr.
Frohman and Miss Adams have
schemed out the nature of the stad-
ium performance that Schiller's in-
timate passages-e-thos- e parts of the
play that call for delicate, subtle act-
ing, shall be given with as much care
and truth as the larger, more spec
tacular scenes and passages. Th.it
is, it i.s intended that Maude Adams'
performance of "Joan of Arc" in the
stadium shall bo correct drama as
well as cye-lillln- g spectacle; the
lyrical moods of .Schiller's play will
be a. cni d as faithful ntl. iitloii and
representation as the epic moods.
This s'adlum perform:! in e K'V.
promis . !' being the first a. h quale
and likely representation of tin- he-
roism and romance of "Joan of Arc"
the present day has ever seen. In
the usual dramatic story of the Maid
of Franci and our stage, within re-
pent Years, has s en at least three
"Joan of Arc" lias always been pain-
fully, if not ridiculously, over-playe- d
Then- has usually been the sound of
the clash of armies off-stag- e, and a
few armed figures scurrying to and
fro across the stage, perhaps a few
dozen I
douhh !
ot a 1.
BUit.lle
is win
from !
be fo e
Fren.
Fren
toric:
uuai i
the .
mode
itfyi
" Joa
who
is preparing for
ops that doubled and r
u themselves with the aid
k drop, until eventually a
tjt wholly theatric entrance
up for Joan of Arc, who,
moment. Is usually thrust
spectators as the whole
my, the embodiment of all
'.ivalry. and the single, his-,liv- e
and exceedingly
in French history of
. Fifteenth- - century. Our
..tage has never known a sat- -
oramalie representation of
f rc. ' because every actress
.... V, i ulias ever atleinpieu l"e pun
tliruni Joan only into alto reller.
which would he reasonable, but Into
altlsslma relief, which is absurd. Ni
.i, , ., . t i.. Inl, no-- , t.ll loll of Joan of
Arc's place In the fifteenth century
French history means anything to
ni.i,i ..hiveoei-s- . unless Joan is not
mile nl o ed eianhieally.and vlsi
....,,11,,,. in, ,,n ih foreground of
the (anus, but is. at the same time
nvlroned l,v Ivr chief contempor
arles. the scenes of her activities, and
l'ie explanatory details of her
tine- - In brief, Joan of Arc upon
the stage, to seem vital or telling,
must be Joan of Arc not boldly
thrown alone into the foreground,
which is only a single portrait,' but
Joan of Arc represented as the chief
figure with a background filled, ny
careful detail, with the atmosphere,
the colors, the life of her time
which is adequate, historic, and dra-
matic painting.
The Maude Adams dramatic pag-
eant of Schiller's "Joan of Arc" will,
in these respects, be unlike any pre-
vious attempt to put the heroic
maiden upon the modern stage. Mr.
Frohman and Miss Adams will Bet
forth a dramatic representation of
the France of Joan's time, as well
as a dramatic picture of Joan her-
self. The prominent figure will be
surrounded by her fitting environ-
ment. So far as possible by a tre-
mendous outlay of money, good taste
and artistic sense, tho performance
of "Joan of Arc" in the stadium will
be France of the period of 14 29, and
the "lace that Joan occupied in that
period.
The thoroughness with which Miss
best de-- 1 Adams the produc
not
all
tion is shown in the plan for the but-
tle scene alone, which, in Itself, will
last from twenty-fiv- e minutes to half
an hour. Several actual tactical
battlefield movements taken from
authoritative war paintings will b"
used as the basis for the conflict be-
tween the Knglisli and the Fren-- h
troops in the battle scene. Most of
these manoeuvcrs will be taken from
tne famous paintings or joan i j
Arc's victory-at-arm- s, by Houtot do
Monvel. Hut the idea for one of the'
most striking tableaux is taken from
Messonlere's celebrated eanvas, call-
ed "1SU"," where Napoleon is nhown,
mounted on a horse that stands upon
the brown of a hill, with the cavalry
charging In the plain below him.
Joan of Arc will be similarly repre-
sented In the principal moment of
the battle scene in the stadium per-
formance. The brow of the hill w;ll
be at the spectators' left rear. And
Miss Adams, as Joan, will be se?n
clearly outlined against the sky,
mounted on the traditional white
horse, and overlooking the armies .n
conflict on the plain below. Miss
Adams and the artist, John W. Alex-
ander, ha've a scene model of the
stadium, constructed upon a small
scale, am! true in ' detail, as the
tadium will look on tin niirht of the
o. :.'i'iii int. 1 w i ini ,.t tiny
sol. I, ei s. e.n Ii form e.." eial.y made
in a size corresponilin to the ize of
a man on the Held, are being used,
to work out the tableaux of the bat-- j
tie scene. I
1 he arrangement or Beethoven s
simphony, "Krolca," has been prac
tically completed, for the perform-
ance of "Joan of Arc." The entire
symphony will be rendered by i
large. Invisible orchestra, composed
chiefly of bases, strings and wo.nl- -
mis.
It is said that C'hailes FrohnrTin
regards: this Harvard performance as
the most ambitious act of his career
:i manager. It will certainly be
the hUh water mark of distinction in
the distinguished stage career of
Miss Adams, Mr. Frohman has plac
ed at Miss Adams' disposal any por
tion of the entire resournw of his
vast concern. Carte blanche has been
given Miss Adams, her stage director
and the vast crew of stage managers,
electricians and stage carpenters, that
are now sparing neither money nor
iiiiiis to make the performance as
near pet feet as anything human can
be.
(in Monday, June H, the entire
production of "Joan of Arc'' will ar-
rive in Hoston. and will be tempor-
arily housed in the Colonial theatre,
here the rehearsals of the princi-
pal people in the cast will be con-
ducted, while at the same time the
small army of 12r.ii supernumeraries
are being rehearsed In the stadium at
llarvurd. The entire equipment for
the production including SOD full
suits of armor, complete trappings
for 100 mounted spcarstnen, cos
tttmes for nobles, monks, cltiy.en,
choir boys was ready a week ago.
Those who have seen the production,
with Its armor stands, its stacks of
spears, crossbars, ohields and chain
armor, declare that It is the most
elaborate assemblage of stage para-
phernalia ever gathered under one
roof in this country and of Itself
would have be(n eloquently able. In
1429. to deliver Orleans from the
grip of the English.
Schiller's text has been carefully
gone over, word by word, by Charles
Frohman and MIhh Adums, as well
as by a committee of the Orman
department of Harvard, under whose
auspices the performance is being
given. The entire financial proceeds
from the performance will be devot-
ed to the (iermanlc Museum of the
Institution, which stands for Oerman
culture In America, and one of the
chief monuments to the administra
tlon of the recently retired president,
Charles Kllot.
Every detail of the "Joan of Arc'
production having necessarily been
built or designed for out-do- rcpre
sentatlon, and especially to meet the
vast requirements of a performance
in the stadium there never can no
at least by Miss Adams and her
company, another "Joan of Arc per
formance. After the play Is given at
Harvard, the entire production will
be moved to .New York, and its var-
ious parts disposed of as may seem
best.
WOIIK THAT TKJ.I,S.
The Kind Allliiqiierqiic
pm'inte.
Headers Ap- -
Cures that last are cures that tell.
To thoroughly know the virtues of a
medicine you must investigate the
cures and see if they prove perma
nent. Doan'8 Kidney Pills stand this
test, and plenty of proof exists right
here In this locality. People who
testified years ago to relief from back-
ache, kidney and urinary disorders,
now declare that relief was perma-
nent and the cure perfect. Can any
Albuquerque sufferer longer doubt the
evidence?
Alberto Garcia. Gallsteo street,
Santa, Fe, N. M., says: "The state-
ment I gave some years ago regard-
ing my experience with Doan's Kid-
ney Pills, was correct In every detail
and I can now positively say that my
cure has been a permanent one. I
used Doan's Kidney Pills for back-
ache and too frequent passages of
the kidney secretions, troubles which
had annoyed me for aome time. They
entirely cured me and I now have
a higher appreciation of the medl
cine than before."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo
N. Y., sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's-an-d
take no other. t
Our work ta M near perfecttoa M
possible. No old, woru out, broken
down or obsolete machinery In oar
plant. Everything new and uu to
the minute. Alvvn better work and
more prompt service. We defy com-
petition. A trial bundle will con
vince you. Imperial Laundry C.
llack of pout office. Phone 148. lied
wagons.
A Thrilling I (cm nr.
How Ftert R. Lean. or Cheney
Wash., was saved from a frightful
death Is a story to thrill the world.
"A hard cold." he writes, "brought on
a desperate lung trouble that baffled
an expert doctor here. Then I paid
Sift to $15 a visit to a lung specialist
in Spokane who did not help me.
Then I went to California, but with
out benefit. At last I used Dr. King's
New Discovery, which completely
cured me and now l am as well as
ever." For Lung Trouble, Hronchi
tls, toughs and colds, Asthma, ( roup
and Whooping Cough, it's supreme;
50c and tl. Trial bottle free. Guar
anteed by all druggists.
There is a broad lcgitimitte market
for practically nil kinds of wool in
Boston, and while some of the largest
consumers have fair supplies of for-
eign stock In their possession the de-
mand for domestic wools Is stea ly
and Insistent. It Is difficult to cwti- -
e accurately the amount of wjol
bold during the week, as dealers are
generalfy reticent about giving o'U
details. Howivcr, the continued buy-
ing operations at advancing prices in
the producing sections apparently
confirm the reports that sales are
being made-- at satisfactory llgures.
Some observers claim that values
have reached the top. while others
contend that no one can tell what the
future will bring forth in regard to
prices. The constant manner in
which manufacturers seek supplies
here buying at dealers' prices is con
sidered Indicative of continued activ
ity for some weeks yet. says the Bos
ton Commercial Bulletin.
The level of values is now pructlc- -
ally back to that register! d in 1905
and 19U6. Unwashed Ohio delaine
quoted at 33 to 111 cents; quarter- -
blood Ohio at 34 to 3.". cents; quarter
blood
cents;
rents;
to 31
ilium
6S to
wools
Indiana and Missouri at 34', a
Kentucky quarter blood, 27
unwashed Michigan delaine, 3J
cents; while the average
wools are valued at
70 cents scoured, und staple
up to 7 7 cents clean basis.
West .still Active,
Eastern buyers are still taking new
wools In the territories, and so eager
are they in their operations that
prices are again higher. The state-
ment in a daily paper that nearly
pounds of wool were sold in
Shanlko, Ore., Is erroneous, for only
about 450.000 pounds were sold at
Shanlko, Ore., at Is to 24 cents, 23 to
24 cents being paid for some of tile
best wools. The scoured cost of these
wools Is placed at 74 to 73 cents. It Is
reported that one house that had not
operated before starting buying at
about 22', a cents. There is not so
much activity in Montana, due in a
great measure. It is true, to the fact
tnat the bulk of the clip h-- been
contracted for already, and It Is
thought that many of the unsold clips
will be held until shearing time. How-
ever, further transactions are told of
at 24 to 24 Vi ctnts, while it Is ru-
mored that 2i cents has been recent-
ly refused for some of the finest
fleeces, the "Bengosher" clip of
western Idaho, totaling nearly 400
000 pounds, Wivs sold by sealed bids
in several lots at a range of -- l'i io
22 T cents. Iist year it was sold at
ai.proxlinatelv 12 V cents. Up to
23 'i cents was paid in other Idah
deals. A lot of heavy Wyoming wool
was taken by a Middle West op- rator
at 22 cents, and further clips wen
moved during the week in Nevada Jit
2 2' a cents. In Douglas. Wyo., 24
cents was recently paid, which mak
the scoured landed cost about . ti :o
77 cents in California for northern
wools. In New Mexico contracts ure
still being made and the market is
more or tens excited as a result ot
the active competition of the many
buyers on the Held. Transactions are
being consummated daily on x
scoured landed basis of about 6j
70 cents. Texas growers are shear
ing, with 25 cents ruling on 12
months', and 18 to 20 cciitsy oi
months' stock.
Interest In bright wools is now
Ing transferred from, the country to
Boston, where dealers who had been
aggressive operators in the producing
sections are giving their attention to
the marketing of some of their pur
chases. However, local buyers are
till picking up fleeces whenever -
sible, paying farmers up to 3 2 cents
in both Ohio and Michigan. A lare
part of the clips of all fleece states
eald to be owned bv dealers, al
though It is contended by others that
the tanners- o Ohio still own consid
erable of the 199 clip.
Many manufacturers are apparent
ly willing to take all the fleece wools
obtainable, but some makers or
worsted goods have not engaged re
quirements at the extreme prices rul
ing, either believing them too dear
or unlikely to remain at the high
level now recorded. However, all the
first offerings are being quickly snap-pe- d
up and dealers are decidedly stiff
in their idea of values.
Territory Wool.
All kinds of territory wool, both
spot and to arrive, are sellin; Ireeiy
lure, and judging from the contin-
ued purchisi s f. the west at ad a ic-l- n,
prices, tne nales on this market
are being n aae In a substantial man- -
ne;-- . IToboly 7 5 per cent Di I he
urreiit business is being dove In .he
oriumal bajis. while the re ma I P. br is
.King accomplished in graded lota.
i' w Nevada wools are selling at -- i
to iS cents; one small ana ?Kc"p'.nin-a"-
choice clip sold at 30 cents. For
ew Wvomlng wools all the way from
i io 27 cents is being pa'd. v.hil
some Triangle slocK is movng a; z
to 30 cents. Utah wools are bri.iBi.ig
2" to 27 cents.
The new wools are arriving nlovly
from the west, and manufacturer
easer to act new domestic wool are
buvinc contracts whenever ob
Many transactions In itii lat-
ter are not divulged, but It stated
on good authority that the ag'jreg.
of spot wool and wools to ar-
rive are substantial. The acoursd
basis for fine and fine medium stable
Is around 70 cents, while strictly
staple wools, which. however, are
not here now. are
up to 77 cents.
at
profit.
.
Ladies, Here is the Way to Find
Real Bargains
Wise women read Citiz n Want Ads every day. They know
they are for a good purpose, else they would not be in The Citi-
zen. They also know that they get full value from their paper
only when they read the Want Ad-- . Surely you w ant to know
what others have learned to value, read C.tisii Want Ads ev-
ery day. Start now you will learn many chitigs lht wi 1 interest
you. You know how society folks are; how they discard fine
gowns, wraps and furs after wearing them a little whil . Haven't
you often thought how nice it would be you could bay them?
Your dignity woJd not be lowered a bit. and think how much you
would save. Your neigbhors wou'd not know thit you bou lu
things from th -- se people you read Citizen Want Ads The.--e
peop!e would rather sell d rect t j you at a snull cost than to eal-er-
You can also find man)- - bargains in househol.1 goods, too.
Read Citizen Want Ads svery da' and see how much mont-- you
will save, and how easy it is t) have the best of everything
valued all the way
Among the sabs are the following:
200,000 pouads of Utah and Wyoming
within a range of 23 to 27 cents; 30,- -
000 pounds of Arizona at 24 to 2a)
cents; 100.000 pounds of Nevada at
to 27 certs; 50,000 pounds of Tri-
angle at 2S cents; 125,000 pounds of
t'tah at 25 to 26 cents; 100.000
pounds of Wyoming at 25 to 26
cents; 50,000 pounds of scoured ter
ritory at 65 to 67 cents for fine me-
dium, and 72 cents for best line; 40.-00- 0
pounds of scoured fine medium
65 cents.
so
if
if
2$
Merchants are getting ready for
the new clip, which has commenced
to arrive in odd lots, and the wool
loctks fully as good in the way of
condition and growth as was ex
pected, and yet there is a point at
which the manufacturers will refuse
to purchase and when the cost of trw
raw material shall have reached that1
level a reaction Is sure to occur, a
few consumer will care to mako any
class of woolens that fail to show a
margin of
A little was done in domestic un
washed fleeces that foots up to 35,-00- 0
pounds, also there was the puctc-in- g
and shipping of three car loads
of similar wool sold and report' d u
fortnight ago.
Above 45,000 pounds of scoured,
w ool covers the transactions in this
line of stock, and 275,000 pounds of
the machine brushed pulled wool
tells the story in this department,
while prices have advanced all along
the line since lass review or this
market.
Quite a deal of rainy and
weather of late has delayed
shearing in many sections, but
unfavoraole situation does not
to trouble the wool grower
cold
and
this
seem
well know that the longer the flveoij
remains on the sheep rrotn this date
on, the more pounds the buyers must
pay for in the end. The scramble
for wool is getting decidedly inter-
esting in the ranch riectiuns, a- - well
ErammMM
E.
as In the bright wool districts, and
as the growers are receiving unex- -
i'or prices from the cxciteJ oper
ators, the may wf.l
take notice of present wool
values and speculate as to the prob-
able level of prices when large se-
lections be offered by the wool
merchants later In the season.
Here Is that your Uncle Sam requires of whiskey before he
will place the little green stamp over the cork of the bottle:
That it pass the test of theU. S. gauperas coming up to
of purity, being straight, 100 full measure and aged at
least four years. Ile.re is the lamons Cedar brook test:
Not only must all the requirements of Uncle Sam
be met, hut there roust be quality supreme, a wonder-
ful flavor, delicacy, smoothness, individuality. It
ttuit be aged six to eight years.
Only choicest selected graius and purest spring
Water used.
Wm. H.
51
scoured
proof,
Bottled in Bond
Io short, roust better the test of Uncle Sam.
Compare the age. It will show you the difference
in the tests. Uncle Sam requires four years, while
Cedar Brook requires six to eight. It has the green
stamp on everv bottle, and it meets the Cedar Brook
test, TOO. The world's best whiskey since 1847.
At places where good liquor is sold.
JULIUS KESSLER & CO., Distiller
Lawrenccburf, Ky.
Round Trip Rates
Los Angeles
San Dieao
Redondo Beach
C&talina Island
San Francico
Santa Barbara
35.00
35.00
45.00
35.00
to November 30, 1909
Glad to answer
T. PURDY, Agent
Santa Fe
thypected
manufacturers
can
Do You Think Uncle Sam's
Whiskey Test the Best?
everything
thegoTernraental
tandard
McBrayer's
all
Tri-Week- ly
excursions
Tuesdays-Thursdays-Saturd- ays
(3
$35.00
37.25
Tickets Limited
questions
1
HOLD EXAMINATION L
FOR FOREST CLERKS
The United States civ il service com"
mission announces an examination
June 16, at I'hoenlx, Prescott and
Tucson, Arizona; Fayetteville, Fort
Smith, kittle Hock and Texarkana,
Ark.; C3alncsville, Jacksonville, Key
West, Miami, I'ensacola and Tampa,
Fla.; and Albuquerque and Las Ve-
gas, N. M. This examination is held
to secure eligibles from which to
make certification to fill existing va-
cancies at $00 per annum, in the po-
sition of forest clerk in the forest
service, and vacancies requiring sim-
ilar qualifications as they may occur
at salaries of !00 to $1,200 per an-
num.
Kligibles from this examination
plll be subject to appointment in for-
est supervisors' ofiices on the Apache,
Sitgreaves, (larces. 'rook and Coco-rin- o
forests in Arizona; on the Datil,(lila. Zuni, and Alamo forests in New-Mexic-
on the (izatk forest. Arkan-
sas, and on the Choctavvhatchee for-
est In Florida. Many of the places
of appointment are very desirable
irom a residence point of view.
The duties to be performed con-
sist of carrying on office correspond- -
nee, keeping up tiles and conducting
routine business during the absence
of the for.-s- t supervisor in the field.
Th.- (..rest service does not furnish
either houses or subsislence, and ap-
point, i s will be expected to report at
I laces of employment at their own
xp. I'se.
The examination will consist of
spilling, arithmetic, penmanship, let-
ter writing, copying from rough draft
and typewriting and stenography. Ap-
plicants should at once apply either
to the United Slates civil service corn-missio- n,
Washington. D. C or to the
j secretary of the board of examiners at
any i.lace mentioned above, for ap-- pl
ctitlon form 301.
WEPNKHRAY, JVXE 2, 1909. ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEH.
MALE HELP
FEMALE HKLF
CLERKS
iTEfOG RATHER
BOOKKEEPERS
SALESMEN
AGENTS
CAJJVASSKRS
WANTED-Posltlo- ns
POSITION WANTED By a flrst-tla- ss
stenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations
a specialty. Thorough knowledge
f up to date business methods,
book-keepin- g and Insurance. Best
et reference furnished on applica-
tion. Address R., care Cltlien o-
tic.
MALE HELP
WANTED A man that understands
general farming, in good health.
, No others need apply. Address,
Rio Grande Live Stock Co., Santa
Fe. N. M.
WA-NTi- 10 a month, 170 expense
allowance- at start, to put out mer-ehandl- M
and grocery catalogues.
Kail order house. American Home
Bupply Co.. Peek 44, Chicago, 111.
s ANTED Albuquerque representa-Uy- e.
Control staple line. Large con-
sumption. Position worth 12,100
yearly to man with business ac-
quaintance kr to hustler. Consoli-date- d
Mfg. Co.. Rochester, N. T.
atN WANTED QUICKX.T By Dig
Chicago mall order house, to dis-
tribute catalogue, advertise, eta
III a week; MO expense allowance
Irst month: no experience required.
Manager, Dept. 101, 181 Wabash
Tsn, Cs.les.go.
KITE and we will explain how we
ay any man $81 per month and all
Srarellng expenses to take orders
lor portraits. Xxporleno nnnocos- -
oary. This offer mad by the great-- st
portrait house In the world.
Write now before It 1 too lata.
K. D. Martol, Dept. ISO, Chicago,
FEMALE HELP
WANTED At once, one lady cook
and waitress. Central Employment
Agency, US West Central avenue.
WANTED Lady to represent us at
home; good position; good pay and
tailor made suit free in 90 days.
Bxperterice1 unnecessary; reliable
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.
ANT ED A lady collector, mar-
ried or single, to collect a few days
nonthly for a California Install-se- nt
hous. Easy work, good pay.
Referent required. Address Box
144. Oakland. CJ.
WASTED
WANTED A good horse for deliv-
ery wagon, weifrht about twelve
hundred. The Texas Company.
WANTED Your fire insurance. We
have a good company. Porterfleld
Co.. 218 West Gold.
ANTED To buy large tract of
timber. Give full report, cash
prlc. location, shipping facilities,
also terms. I. C. Cockey, III KJtt-redg- o
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
TANTBD Information regarding
farm ur business for sale; not par-- !
ticular soout location; wish to hear j
from owner only, who will sell di-
rect to buyer; give price, descrip-
tion, and state when possession can
o had. Address L. Derbyshire.
Bos 1119, Rochester, N. T.
AGENTS
staNTsU) Agents to sen our line of
el rare with a new patent slgar
tighter. Can also bo carried as a
side lis. Address Crown Cigar Co.,
Milwaukee. Wis.
MONEY IN SOPASTE Cleans hands
In a Jiffy; two-poun- d can, 8c; sells
like hot cakes at 25c; mammoth
Illustrated list of big sellers free.
Write Parker Chemical Co., Chi-
cago.
AGENTS make ib daily selling our
National Clothes Drying Rack, re-
quired In every home. Absolutely
new. Send 60 cents for sample and
territory. Culver & Co., 171 Wash- -
Ington street. Chicago.
isWPONdlBLJfl men to sell Gaso-
lene Lighting Systems. Exclusive
territory, attractive proposition to
right parties. Catalog free. Acora
Brass Mft. Po Chicago. Til.
liBNTe make 110 to
110 dally telling the greatest pho-
to art specialty ever produced;
omothlns new and unusual. L. K.
Mutter, slr., Carroll are., Chl-as-- o.
U'
iENTa ATTENTION: Dlozo CabT-ae-ts
guard the home from contag-
ion and disease. Require no atten-
tion. Just hang them up, that's all.
People are buying them 'oy the
thousand. Bend at 'once for sample
and terms. Montana Sales Co., Dis-
tributors. Butte, Mont
ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND no.Mtl) Strictly mod-
ern house; tirxt class table, terms
reasonable, 216 Wist Hazcldine.
Trouble Muki ri OnMcd.
When a sutYerer from stomach
trou!. takes 1 r. King's N w Life
Pills In'- -' mistily glad to sie his liys-;n.- d
Indigestion My, but mure
lie's tickle, over his new, tine ap-
petite, strong nerves, healthy viKor,
all because ctumarh, liver am kid-
neys now work right; L'Cic at all
A Clearing House for the People's Wants
Classified Md.
Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns
Classified Ads in the Albuquerque
Evening Citizen Bring the
Best Results Try Them
It isn't necessary to tell your neighbors all about your business. It only starts them
to talking and gossiping about matters which don't concern them. So don't put that sign
up in a front window when you have a room to rent.
Nobody likes to walk up to a house with a sign staring him in the face it looks too
commercial, not like a home. If he wanted a hotel where everybody could room who had
the price, he'd go there.
But if he wants a' comfortable home in a refined family don't you think such a sign
kind of grates on'his nerves?
Often he will not come at all, because he reasons that any one who tries to save money
by putting a sign in the window instead of advertising will try to save on the soap and
towels every morning and maybe on the heat.
But if you advertise your room in the want ad columns he knows he will get a nice
comfortable place because you know how to go about things.
If you nevf r thought of it this way before you ought to try an ad without delay. It
will pay you. And it will keep the neighbors from talking about your perst nal affairs, too.
Isn't it worth while?
But remember, if you want the bet and quickest results, use the CITIZKN Classified
page.
SALESMEN
WANTED --Salesman: Experienced in
any line to sell general trade in
New Mexico. An unexcelled spe-
cialty proposition. Commissions
with 131 weekly advance for ex-
penses. The Continental Jewelry
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
WANTED We - want
men capabla of earning 110, 171 or
1100 par week to sell rotary wind
signs. If you can get and mean
business, writs Albright Sign Co.,
Muncle. Ind.
CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Mexico with staple line. High com-
missions, with $100 monthly ad-
vance. Permanent position to the
right man. Jess. H. Smith Co., De-
troit. Mich.
VANTBD An energetic, educated
man to soli the New International
ncyolopaedla In New Mexico;
splendid opening; state age, p rec-
ast employment and give referen-
ces, Dodd, Mead and company.
Bhaksrt Building. Kansas City, Mo.
f ANTKD tieJesmaD to carry
Souvenir Post Cards as side
lino. Money making proposition.
Some of our men making 1191
monthly. State references. Gartner
at Bender, Chicago.
WANTED ISO a month, 170 expense
ehandlso and grocery catalogues;
mall order house. American Home
Bupply Co., Desk II, Chicago, 111.
ALEdMEN interest, m Poat Card
id lino, write for our new offer
rree sample outfit, highest com-
missions. We manufacture com-
plete Use of albums, stands, cards,
riewa Continental Art Co.. Ill W.Itho tit. fhlcr-- o
WANTED fcoo experienced salesmen
of good "ddreas at once to sell
Mexican lands; big commissions;
ur test men are making 1100 '
11.10 a month; everybody buy
land. Mexican West Coast Com-
pany. Kana City, Mo.
tl PER WEEK PAID ONB PERSON
in each county to handle our big
advertising combination. J. S. 8elg-le- r
Company. Como Block. Chicago
WANTED High class gerier.il agents
to organize sales force anl hunille
s;ile of new and winning specialty
ertenslvely advertised. joules rap-
idly Increasing. Exceptionally prof-Itabl- e
business can be obtained In
each city or district by right man.
Give full details concerning your-
self In first letter. The Progress
Co., Kan Iildg., Chicago.
A Sign of Gossip
FOR SALE
FOR SALE Store fixtures. Inquire
at corner store, opposite postoffice.
FOIt SALE The house at 202 N.
Edith at a bargain. Inspect same.
Chas. Mann, Old Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Modern house;
easy terms and price reasonable.Inquire 214 North Walter.
FOR SALE Modern brick.
11,000 down, balance to suit pur-- j
chaser, 622 W. Marqettc.
FOIt SALE m hotel. Located
on corner with thYee lots; no op-
position, $3,200. Write Box S3,
Knowles, Eddy County, N. M.
FOR SALE Adobe house, four large'
rooms. RtonA frmnrlntUin Kft-f.-
lot, three room frame in 'rear, city j
water, looate.1 in Highland, tmnn
Southwestern Realty Co.
FOR SALE frame hou.se,
close in on Walter St., price $1,800.
good terms. Apply Southwestern
Realty Co., 201 K. Central.
FOR SALE 2 five room frame, $2,- -
100; $300 cash, balance $20 per
month. Southwestern Realty Co.,
J01 E. Central.
FOR SALE brick. 76 foot
lot, large barn, fruit, shade, wind-
mill, also city water $2,000; half
cash. Southwestern Realty Co., 201
K. Central.
Foil SALE i 'lie ti loom modern
brick, one ti room modern frame,
tme " room frame, 5 lots on cor-
ner, good location, $1,j00 worth of
trees, good Investment, lti.500. Por-terlle-
Co.. 1'16 West Gold.
For SALE 4 room house, good lo-
cation; new place, owner has gone
and place will he sold, $1,350 ,is
less than it is worth but will fro
for that. Porterfield Co.. 216
West Gold.
to
la wortk. exhibit at Whlt-son- 's
Music store, 114 ftoutb
ond
or all of lirt of
Luna and ritrlckl.-- !s
ready occupancy and will be
to responsible- parties.
deyired will j made to
suit tenants. space, 12.000
siiuaro lame
Steam all oth' r
em lmpr lviinents. Apply W.
I
FOR REN1
FOIt RENT A modern 5 room
tage. 41 South street. In(IS New York avenue.
FOR RENT for Rent cards at The
Citizen office.
FOR RENT 3, 4 and 5 houses.
also 3 good ranches with garden.
Porterfleld Co., 218 West Gold.
FOR RENT Modern 4 house,
furnished, close will rent
three months. Address Citizen,
FOIt RENT Four room rumlsned
house, $14 per month, Southwest
ern Realty Co., 201 E. Central.
Furnished Rooms
Fon RENT Furnished Rooms for
carus mi j ne v iuzen
Business Opportunities
FOR SALE Profitable, established
Owner leave city.
Inquire Citizen office.
FOR SALE WeiretabllsheL good
paying business Invoices 18.-00- 0.
Address P. O. Box 120, Albu-
querque. Mex.
CAPITAL meritorious
enterprises; stm k and bond
sold on nimiiilwlon;
organized, loans liegotii ted.
Address with full particulars. Me-
tropolitan Investment company,
I.a Salle street, Chicago.
PERSO VAL
AUTHORS fi-- i kint; a publisher should
communicate wiih Coihrane
Publishing conipii"y. 577 Tribune
building. New York city.
thorough .scalp i itnietit, do hair
driving, oi n.4, bunl mis an I
Intrroun Kives massage
:i' atmeiit and manicuring. Mr.
I'll nihlnj preparation of com-- l
J :: ri eieam builds up tlo- skin and
improves romp! xion, and
g'.oiianteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares hair tonic and curea
and dandruff and fall-
ing out, restores life to dead hair, re- -
moves moli, warts and superfluous
'hair. For any blemish of the fa-- e
call and consult Mrs.
FOR SALE A 0ne Rardman piano,; lluir lrescr umt Chiropodist,good as tone. A Mrs. Ilumbini. at he.- - parlors
to possess an Instrument of. posite the Alvnailo a id next door .o
unexcelled make at half what .Sturges 'cafe, is pr pared give
It On
Bci
street. Albuquerque
Any part the floor
tho building-
now for
used Ad-
ulterations
Total floor
feet. Basement dimen- -
uM. luat and mod- -
S.
Strlckler.
cot
Fifth
quire
room
room
in; for
B.,
omce.
business. must
about
New
furnished f"T
is-
sues compan-
ies
131
the
trtal
nails
own
the
prevents hair
Bambini.
new, beautiful
just
t 1
HOUSES FOR RENT
ROOMS TO RENT
HOUSES FOR SAM
RANCHES FOR SA! ;
BVStNESS oppoi;
TTTNITTES
MONET TO LOAN
LOST AND FOUND
I j
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
PHYSICIANS
SOLOMON L. BURTON. M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
Residence, tlO Bostth Walter Street.
Phone 180. Office, t Raroett
BaUdlng. Plme, 1T.
A. O. SHORTLR, M. D.
Practise Limited to Taberovloste.
Roar 10 to it and 1 to 4Telephone SM
Rooms ft, and 10, State National
. Bank Block.
DENTISTS
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
Dental Borgerj.
Rooms t and ft, Baroett BmtMUng,
ore O'lUcHy- - Drug Store.
Appointments Made by Mall.
Phone 744.
DBS. OOPP AN PETTTT.
DENTISTS.
Room It.
N. T. Armije Building.
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
Offloe hours, I a. m. to 11:1ft p. i
l:Sft to ft p. m.
Appointments made by malL
SOft W. Central Ave. Phone 45ft
LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Taw.
Office Firs National Bank BaUdlag
Albaqnerqae, New Mexico.
E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.
Office, OronwweU Block,
Albaqnaque, New Mexico.
JOSE O. ESP1NOSA
Attorney at Law.
(Ltcenslado.)
Will Do a General Practice In a'l
Courts.
Room 19, Armljo block, Albuquerque
New Mexico.
MODBoTO O. ORTIZ.
Attorncy-at-Iiw- .
(Licenslado.- -
Rooms 1 and 5. Armljo Block, 164
W. Central ave. Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
John W. Wilson John A. White
WILSON & WHITE.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
Will do a general practloe In
Alt Omits.
Rooms 15, 17, and 19, OroumeJl
lildg, Albuquerque, N. M.
IRA U. BOX
Attorney at Law.
Pensions, Land Patents, Copywricnts,
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
$ F Street N. W. Washington, D. C.
THO8. K. D. MAJftDIBON
Attorney at Law
Office, 117 West Gld Ave.
INSURANCE
B. A. SLKYSTjH
Insarsnoe. Real Estate, Notary
Public.
Rooms It and 14, Cromwell Blk.
Albuquerque - New Mexico
A. E. WALKJXR
Fire Insurance
Serretsry Matoal Balldlng Association
317 West Oentray Avenne
OSTEOPATH
V. II. tO.NXOH. M. I). U. ().
Ostoojiatli.
:peclalist In Chronic Diseases. Offices,
N. T. Armijo Building.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Auto Repairs-Bicycl- es
r. s. hoppixo
321 South Second St.
Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tlrn
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent, Repair-n- g
and Supplies of All Kinds.
FURNITURE
STAR FtTRNITCRE CO.
O. Nlrlsen, Mgr. 114 Oold avenue.
Household goods bought, sold and
exchanged. Mall orders promptly at-
tended to.
GROCERIES
a nccixixi.
S23 South Second Street.
Staple and Fancy Groceries. All
Kinds of Imported Italian Goods.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 791.
REAL ESTATE
GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.
J. M. Sollle and Edward LeBreton,
proprietors of the new real estate of
fice at 117 West Oold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the public along all
real estate lines. List your property
with us.
Tailors & Cleaners
NEW MEXICO CLEANING AND
PRESSING WORKS.
119 West Gold avenue. French dry
and steam cleaning. Goods called tor
and delivered. Phone 1143. J. A.
Gardner, Prop.
M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
801 South Second street.
RESTAURANTS
SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.
Open day and night, 211 West Cen
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
suey in all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.
JAOOD FLAMING.
311 South First Street.
Cafe, lunch counter and lunch sup
plies. Opposite Santa Fe depot. Fur
nished rooms by day or week.
SHOEMAKERS
N. YAXXI.
Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third St
Men's Shoes.
hi Soles and Heels, nailed,. .$1.00
Vs Soles and Heels, sewed,, .11.60
Ladlce' Shoes,
H Soles and Heels, nailed. .... 75c
V, Soles and Heels, sewed,. ....$1.25
Only the very beet rock oak sole
leather used and absolute satlsfac- -
tlon guaranteed. All work guaran- -
teed. All work given prom pt attea- -
tlon.
LAUNDRIES
CHUNG LEE
(C. O. D. Laundry.)
Chinese, Laundry, 307 South Second
Street.
Only first class work done and sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Laundry called
for and delivered.
Sewing Machines
41 IAS. HEWITT,
117 South Third St.
Dealer In sewing machines and all
their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies. Expert repairer
of locks; keys made and fitted; bicy-
cles, typewriters and sewing ma-
chines repaired. Albuquerque, N. M.
Women Who Are Envied.
1 nose attractive women who are
lovely In face, form and temper are
the envy of many, who miRht be like
them. A weak, sickly woman will he
nervous and irritable. Constipation
or Kidney poisons show In pimples.
ulotchi-H- skin eruptions am a wretch
ed complexion. For all such, Kleo- -
tric bitters work wondors. They reg- -
ulato stomach, liver and kidneys, pu
my me moon; give strong nerves,
bright eyes, pure health. smooth.
vclccly Hkin, lovely complexion. Many
charmlnir women owe their health
and beauty to them; 00c at all druir-gif-t- s.
Very low price on garden hose o
close out stock. Come In before we
are sold out. I. II. Cox, 70 W. Cen-
tral.
KILLthe COUCH
and CURE the LUNGS
w,th Dr. King's
flew Biscoierf
FDR ,fOUCHS sfaoM&fo,
WDU THROAT MtlUHQ TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORYOR KONEY .HEPPKDtD.
TmvmtmmHH
1
REALTY CO.
Established 1388
FOR 8ALK.
$500.00 Six front lots oa .
X Copper ave. Great bargain.
$1,000.00 A home;
X large lot, Keleher ave. Rare J
chance to buy a good home 4J cheap. Easy term.
$2,000 Three beautiful cor- - X
ncr lota, 7Sx200 ft. on VT. T- -
X Jeras ave. This is a snap. I$2300 goo house;
X two lots, stables, on South
a Edith, close in. An exceptional
bargain.
X $1300 Rooming house n
Central ave. Great chance for
X quick buyer. Easy terms.
X MANY OTHER U.RGAIN8 IX
ALL SECTIOXS OF CITY.Iyrs in v .v ttii:v nr
X BELEN at original plat price. 2tii at our office for ma par-ticulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. Bee
n before buying eute where. We
can save you money.
, FOR KENT.
$20.003 furnished rooms
and bath, modern, for light- -
nouseKeepinjr. very cioee in. 4
Water paid. 4$20.004 room modern, fur-
nished house, Highlands, close
In. Barn on premises. Water
paid.$25.005 room modern houM
Highlands. Newly reflnlshed. '
$S.00 hous, aear
shops on Pacific avenue.
$10.t0 Comfortable. nsw
house, North Eighth 8t.
$8.00 tent hous and
barn, corner Marble and 11th
str et.
$13.00 Very close In, modern
rooms for light housekeeping
on North Second street.
$18.00 house. West
Central Ave.l near Castle Han-in- g.
Partly furnished.
$20.0 'Rooming hoas with
store room, close to shop.$23.004 room furnished flat,
with sleeping porch, all mod-
ern, plenty shade, on N. Second
et Cool summer home.
22.804 room modern brick
house, West Marquette.
$2.B0 per week, 1 rooms, fur-
nished for light housekeeping,
West Copper, near Thir street.
$86.00 Hotel Henrietta, is
brand new, never occupied, I
modern, 17 rooms; da loca-
tion, a bargain.
$150.00 Rico hotel. I story
brick, N. First st, between Cen-
tral and Copper ave. Lower
floor store rooms. Upper floors
have 18 modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.
Z19 Watt Gold A vmnum :
4
Ttie Missouri Society of New
Mexico meets the second Wed- - O)
nesday of each month at Odd )
Fellow' balL $21 South Second
o street. Next meeting Wednee 0)
day, Juno V. 4
Headquarters at room 4, Bar--
net building, Second and Cenv
tral. Phone 1079.
All Mlssnurlan are requested
to can and register. )
O. 3. KllAEMER,
Secretarf.
Send for Our Select List of ft
f FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
.' whereby you can insert cla--
play ads In all papers for
o rovs dollars pbr inchThe Dake AdTertlslns; Agency,
Incorporated.
4S7 . Main m. II Q retry ftt
Los Angeles. CaU Ban FraacuxTJ.
The rapid Increase hi our bustnees
Is due to good work and fair treat-
ment of our patrons. Hubbs laundry.
60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
4 TRAnf Marks
irsVa. 4 Dri'fiNt
"MM" COrVH.OMT AC
Anroo wndlnff iketrh and deactiptko mjqiiic'f Mcojt.siiii (iir oiitikuu re vtit-tbe- r maiiiTiitifn la fiaintM. ComniDnirav
ttonANtrictircotiUiIuutlal. HANDBOOK oal .tenu
erit frwes. M1et sueix f fur km unitf Ueut.1'istniita taken tbrouuU Aluutt A Co, vclrtpecutf notutt frit hout cfaiirs, lu Ui
Scientific JItticrlcati.
A tiAnrltomftlf lltantnif M w,r. I arrt irdilation of any civjmuflc Journal, lenm, 3yw. f'ar tiMintiit, L Bolt b all nt1rairft.
MUNN & Co.3'B'o "Hew Yqrl
Bouicb Offluav. nt V St. truing luu. !.- -
We Ask You
to take Cardiri, (or your fpmalo
troubles, because we are sure It
will help you. Remember that
this great female remedy
"Mill
has brought retiaf to thousands of
o trier iicK woiiivjii, ao h nqt to
you ? For hosniache, backache,
periodical pains, female weak-
ness, many have said It Is "the
best medicine to take." Try It I
Sold in This C?ty n
--I
TMiK MIGHT.
SNAPPY TAN OXFORDS
Fashion decrees that tan is the proper color
in footwear for walking and outdoor exercises.
For once it is pleasant and profitable to com-
ply with fashion's demands, since tan shoes
are easier on the foot, wear better and require
less care than any other color ot leather. We
have a large assortment of the latest styles
and most popular shades with light or exten-
sion soles and are sure we can please you.
Our prices are really reasonable.
Men's Tan Low Shoes $2. 50 to $4.00
Women's Tan Low Shoes $3 00 to $3. 50
Boys' and Girls' Tan Low Shoes $1-2- 5 to $2.50
FOR WOMEN'S NEW STYLISH SUEDE FOOTWEAR
This Season Demands Stylish Suedes
We beg to announce the arrival ot our New
Suede Footwear for women. Here you may find
the season's latest production in colors and black
ISLI
!in
If wish your feet well
shod a a moderate ex-
pense you should buy a pair of
Suede Ankle Strap Pumps. They
re up to the minute In fashionable elegance. We suggest you
to make your early selection while the assortment Is at Its best and
you can have first choice.
PRESCRIPTIONS?
WILLIAMS Co!
17 AV. OEXTKAI. AVE.
jPCXXXIOOUCCCCXXraJO
New
you
new
The
For First Class and Prompt Delivery
.....CALL
s LAUNDRY CO.$ WHITE WAGONS K
1 xxxoexjonoexxaoexxxxxxxx
E. L. WASHBUP,V ?ss.
an-- l
fashionably
our
for
Work
E. L. Washburn Company
IfNf'ORPORATlo
Men and Boys' Outfitters
What You
E rilONE 789.
C. O. Sec. k
or
1: Post
S art for men can to
b t ore our in town.
All
to
Special
60 Dozen Hose in
35c Only 25c
Six
Arrivals
SUEDE FOOTWEAR
DRUG
HUBBS
nonooooaoooaaoroexxxxxxn
Read
ritOXT.
CUSHMAN, Treas.
Bargain
Plain Colors; worth
$1.25 for Box
the Saturday Evening about Stein-Bloc- h
Clothes you put the test
glass. We sell the clothes this
Popular Prices
$18 $30
of Pairs.
4E.
7 .
VOfMi im.XI THKM O. K.
Heiuuse 'llicjr Jewervo Your Praise.
Everybody who tries them Is will-
ing and anxious to put their mark
of approval otf our celebrated brand
of pure candle and confections. Their
very appeardnce and exquisite aroma
suggest purity and tempt the palate.
They are made of pure sugar, and
the positive purity of every other In-
gredient ia guaranteed. Very high
qualities but by no means high prices.
SCnUTT OANDT CO.
Second Door North of P. O.
PERSONAL.
PARAGRAPHS
Should yon fall to receive The
Evening Citizen, call no the
Portal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. as, and your paper will be
delivered by special mesamRcr.
Try Glorleta beer. Phone 482.
Insure In the Occidental Life.
A. K. Ftouilller of Socorro county,
la here today on business.
Try a home cooked meal at the
Columbus hotel, only 25c.
Ashley K. Battles of West Chicago,
Is a guest at the home of John Leo
Clark, 409 West Hunlng avenue.
John A. Wilson of Wilson & Wh'te
left for Macon, Mo., where he will
remain a short time on business.
Dr. Lovelace, of Fort Sumner, ar-
rived here last night and will remain
several dRys visiting hi parents.
I. j. Rapp, a well known architect,
."pent a short time In the city yester-
day en route from KosAell to Santa
Fe.
O. lCrrlckson, of Kriickson Bros.,
general merchants of Fort Sumner, Is
in the city attending to business mat-
ters.
The Columbus hotel Is the only
place in the city serving home cooked
meals for 25c.
Major W. A. Laughlin. Inspector
for the Indian department, left la- -t
night for an Inspection trip in Jemez
pueblo.
David R. Lane, of Com-
pany O, left last night for Los An-
geles. He will return In about three
months.
Mrs., D. M. Ferguson and daughter,
Helen, have gone to Harriton, Ont.,
where they will remain several
weeks visiting.
If you enjoy good cooking, home
(style, eat at the Columbus hotel.
Meals 25e.
W. R. Brown, traveling freight and
passenger agent of the Santa Fe, was
a visitor In the city yesterday from
his headquarters In El Paso.
The executive committee of the Re-
lief corps wish to thank all who do-
nated flowers for Memorial day. Also
those who assisted in any way re-
garding the lunch at Red Men's hall.
W. S. Hopewell. A. B. McUanYy
and E. W. Dobson returned last night
from Santa Fe, where they have been
for the past few days on court busi- -
ss.
Mrs. H. J. Moore, wife of the Sar,- -
ta Fe railway agent at Clovis, arrived
in Albuquerque latit night and left
this morning for Newton, Kansas,
where Hhe will visit.
The Royal Neighbors of America
v. Ill meet Wednesday evening at S
o'clock in I. O. O. F. hall. All are
urged to be present. Refreshments.
Jessie B. Clifford, recorder.
Victor Bendetti. owner of the Crys
tal theatre of El Paso, made a spe-
cial trip to Albuquerque to confer
with W. B. Moore of the Colombo
theatre. The Kline Optical com
pany of Denver furnishes both of
aTBUQlJERQTTE CITIZEW. vf:i:.i:siv, .tvm: 2. io!.
these theatres with service nnd In the
future win supnly them with some
of trtV and best pictures. These
houses run Independent from all the-
atres in their lespective cities.
Mrs. nrgf Abel, accompanied by
her daughter. Miss Katherlne, W'll
leave thli , evening fur Kansas City
and pofnts in Kansas, where they
will'viflt during tin- - suinmer months.
Bert ;rtham. wlt.i the Albuquer-fiu- e
IlrAuiSs lnt year, has made agreat hit at Hartlesville. Kan.. In the
Knns.is State lea true. The I'.artl
ville dally him "Candy" tlraham.
E. W Fruuc h, engine' r in charge
of the preliminary work on the Ele-
phant Butte dam, spent several hours
here last night en route to Ehk'2.
from a short business visit in S.inta
Fe.
B. I). Yulll of Calgary. Canada, and
Miss Mary J. Arams of Denver were
married at the parsonage of the Pres-
byterian church last evening at 8
o'clock, Rov. Hugh A. Cooper off-
iciating, 't
W. E. Martin of Socorro, came to
Albuquerque, today to meet Governor
Curry who will arrive this cvrnlng
and depart on a later train for So-
corro where he will address the '09
class of the School of Mines.
It's Just like handing you a bunch
of money. Our knowledge Is youns
for the asking. A reduction of $1. on
men's and 60c on ladles' oxfords. All
marked n our window. Come and
take a look. Chaplin's, 121 West Cen-
tral avenue.
The Woman's circle of the First
Baptist church will meet in the
church parlors Thursday, June A.
There will be a business meeting at
2:30. Ladies having envelopes are
requested to bring them. Mr.-- -. Shaw
Mil Mrs. Burton will entertain. The
ladies of the congregation are invited.
The organization of Kit Carson
camp No. 1, Sons of Veterans, will
be completed at a meeting w hich has
been called for x o'clock tomorrow,
in the Elks' lodge room. All Wons
of Veterans are urged to be present
as well as those desiring to enter
their names on the list. At this meet-
ing the ritualistic service will be held.
Albert Smith, a gentleman of color,
was arrested last evening at the Santa
Fe station upon telegraphic advice of
a charge sworn out against him by
A. E. Bloxsom, special agent for the
Santa Fe of Las Vegas, who states
that Smith relieved him of a revolver
when he wasn't looking. Smith, who
for the past three weeks has been
a porter on the Santa Fe between
this city and Las Vegas, was Just
about to leave on train No. 8 when
he was taken in charge and locked
up In the city jail, where he Is now-hel-
pending further orders from Las
Vegas.
A. Poll!, who has saved and In-
vested enough of his earnings during
nineteen years residence in Albuquer-
que to assure sudicient income to
keep him in Comfort the rest of his
life, announces that ho has retired
from business. Pohl has done odd
Jobs in Albuquerque for years and is
known to a great many people. He
Invested his savings In Albuquerque
real estate and California property,
and during the past seven years his
Investments have Increased in value
to guch an extent that the Income
from them will provide for him the
rest of his life. He will spend a
month in Bear canyon, taking a rest.
Till: CHINAMAN'S UKTOKT.
They are telling in San Francisco,
with much apprehension, a story at
the expense of a certain "pompous
Britisher" who crossed from Yoka-ham- a
in the steamship Korea. Among
the other passengers was Wong
Kwong. a cultivated Chinaman, who
is general manager of one of the most
important engineering concerns in
his own country. The unnamed Brit-
isher treated the little Celestial with
a patronising air and was endured
without protest until a convenient
moment came for retaliation. Wong
had Just finished telling u good story
in the .smoking room. "I say, my
man." remarked the "Rrltislier," as
soon as the laughter had subsided,
"You speak English very well for a
Chinese." "Yes," replied Wong;
"I have a great many Englishmen
In my employ." Dundee Advertiser.
(ilMU)AT IX)U LAKF..S.
Washington, D. C. June 2. As a
gilt from the navy department to the
Illinois naval reserves, the gunboat
Nashville, which made the first at-
tack on the Snanish flag in 1898. is
due to sail Into Lake Michigan to-
day. It is the first vessel of Its kind
to enter the Great Lakes.
Citizen want ads bring results.
208 South 2d Street
Phone 832
Millinery Removal Sale
CONTINUED
Instead of removing to our new location on
Fourth street on June J , as was announced, we
shall continue in our present location for a few
days longer, by reason ol alterations. Mean-
while our, big sacrifice sale will continue.
Miss LUTZ
roaoaooooeoeoeoeoo
;WHEN VOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR
HAWKES, OR LIBBEY
We have both makes. Our stuck it large. Every piece marked very
low In plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.
The Leading PPDITT Central Ave.Jeweler I V 1 IV 1 1 1 Albuquerque
sxjooox3ogoooo(o ommomfrMomomoeXMcmomcmom.
MALOY'S
Belle Spring
Butter
Oc. pound
: California and Native
Vegetables
Strawberries
for preserving.
l A. J. MALOY
t Phone 72 I
Z
J.A.GARDNER
Hand Tailored Clothes
for Gentlemen
Ummpla ttoom--H- r Mex-
ico Clmmnlng Work
319 West Gold Avenue I
4V4)
FOLLY OF PROHIBITION.
.Crowning the Atlantic witli Mark
Twain last summer, said a W. C. T.
woman, I asked his opinion of the
prohibition law. His reply was vc-- y
characteristic, very humorous.
"I am a friend of temperance anl
want It to succeed," ho said, "but I
don't think prohibition is practical.
The Germans, you see, prevent it.
Look at them. I am sorry to learn
that they have just invented a meth-
od of making brandy out of sawdust.
Now what chance will prohibition
have when a man can take a rip saw
and go out and eet drunk on a fence
rail? What is the good of orohibl - !
tion if we are able to make brandy
smashes out of the shingles on our
i oof, or if we can get delirium tre-
mens by drinking the legs off the
kitchen chairs?"
Our barefoot sandals for children
are made of a very soft grade of me-
dium tan calfskin and have, heavy
sewed soles. They keep the feet from
spreading all out of shape, protect
the foot against cuts and bruises and
at the same time give your child all
the pleasure of going barefoot. Our
prices are sizes 5 to 8, $1; 9 to 11,
J1.I5: 12 to 2, $1.25; 3 to 6. $1.50.
C. May's shoe store. 314 West Cen-
tra! avenue.
Why lose time hunting the town
over for what you want? The Maze
has it.
Hose Muzzles 35c
Half and half Solder Stick .... 42 c
Sectional Stove Cover 65c
Grindstone Fixtures 65c
Bottle Corkers 70c
5 gallon Barrel Churn $4.50
5 gallon Ice Cream Freezer with
fly wheel $16
THE MAZE,
VM. KIF.KK, Itop.
m
!
I
I
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11
Ml
Special 20
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Oprrlfht 1909 by Hart Scbalfnrr it Man
SIMON STERN
Strong Brother:
18111
it H SECOND STIC
Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant
t While attending the teach
ers institute room at
HotelOraige
U8H West Sliver A venae.
and be satisfied. Finest
rooms. Cleanliness in a'l
things our motto. Come.
2
I J. A. Wood, Prop.
MOW STAMP I88CE.
Washington. I). C, June 2. A new
two-ce- nt postage stamp to commem-
orate the Alaska-Yukon-Pacif- expo-
sition was issued today. It Is red in
color and bears the likeness of Wil-
liam H. Seward, who. mm eretnrv of
state, conducted the negotiations for
me luircouse hi .iawKa irom Kussui,
His name appears under the portrait.
Our at Cost Sale
Stock s still co r plete and plen-
ty of good shoes to select from.
We have just received a large in-
voice of Gentlemen's Low Cut Tan
Shoes ot the latest design, and they
will go at cost.
SIMPIER CLAPK SHOE CO.
First Door North of Postoffice, South Second St.
FOR
On all Ladles' up-to-da- te Spring and
Summer Coats, Jackets, Automobile
Coats, light weight tailored Suits and
Skirts
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
P IE B'Central Avenue and Third Street
5
You Will be I
I Surprised
This Sprint to set how
many variatl t:l there are
in models of jultt an1
Overcoats. Ne kinks In
pockets, cuff, on sleeve
and cut of ths skirts..
We'll show" you ths :t?tthings In
Hart Schaffner
& Marx
F"st models here; rner-- T
produced some very stun-
ning, :smart things; we
have "romethlng for every :
man's taste, from the
quiet dresser who sticks
to conventional Ideas, to :
the swell young chap who
w ill "go the limit" of fasa-to- n. :
All-wo- ol fabric In all
of Hart, Schaffner A Marx
clothes; and all the otaer
good points.
Suits, $18 to $40
This store la the home ot :
Hart Schaffner A Marx
clothes.
the Central
venue
Clothier
!: PHONE US ABOUT OUR
H IIS
-- AND-
fllfllS
Everything that can be
had on the market will
be found in our store.
SKINNER'S
205 South First Street
44X4444
SCRIBNER'S
Dancing
Academy
:
Elks Ball Room
REGULAR DANCES
Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-
urday at 8:30 P. M.
5 Cents Per Dance
:
Classes Monday, Wednesday :
and Friday, at SKX) p. m. :
:
GOOD MUSIC
Highland Liverv
BAM BROOK BROS.
Phone 98 112 John St.
Up to date turn-out- s. Best drivers
In the city. Proprietor ot "Sadie,"
the picnic wagon.
Per Cent Reduction Sale
WEEK ONLY
Ea W U3
